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Refomingtbe Calendar ARTHUR F. ROACHAnnapolis RoyalThe ticspel tf ThriftSPECIAL MEETING
OF TOWN COUNCIL

it. JohnWmci,
There have been calendar reformera

the days of STATE INSPECTOR(Editorial from Hamilton “Spec
tator" of April 19, 1909.)

!»
to the fore ever since 
Julius Caesar. They have all found it ( 
a difficult matter to have their views

yie endeavor', c<‘'rnj 
in our national 
with much encouniy 
Annapolis report 
was played ,àrC 
Port Anne Mabel T 
goodly concour, the 
the St. John tearet 
lis. Winning the tj 
weather decided to | 
was lively, and thy ground smooth 
for fielding, and the lay was smiting. 
To the surprise of ill, the St. John 

Ov-wickets the pre- 
were re-

interest
' F“One of the most practical Gospel 

sermons delivered in Hamilton for
many a day, 
regularly ordained preacher either,
was heard
night.

“The preachers tell us every Sun
day how to li*s so that when we lie 
down to die we may have a safe 
passport into the glories of the 
world beyond, but Dr. Samscn, the 
lecturer of last night, preached a 
Gospel of thrift that will make men 
and women better citizens, and pro-

I
iI

in legislation because
and it was not by a ives Promotion as State Official.™ Interesting

Mm . . . -
r ■ iÜ

Tawn Meeting Caüed fer a Veto en Qeestha ef Free Water to
Tows Industries

eh hav
in Wesley Church last Guard ianUZ”' vntTl C^lhui su,

gestion which is not exactly new but

th, before a 
rople, between 
d the Annapo- 

Capt. Pair- 
in. The crease

lishi
M

which is worthy of consideration. It 
remains to be seen what impression 
it will make upon those 
been taught to say 
hath September, etc." The Guardian member of the Massachusetts police 
says:—

" the town of Bridgetown was held in j 
the council chamber, July 17th, 1909. 
with Mayor Buggies in the chair and 
councillors present as 
Calder. Dixon, DeWitt, Longmire and
Chute.

His Worship the Mayor stated that 
the council had been called togetner 
to call a meeting of the ratepayers 

requested by a petition signée by 
Fred R. Fay and a large number of

Arthur F. Roach, a Clarence man. Mayor Henry A. Marsh, and went on 
who have inspector on the police force of Wor- duty the night of Feb. *, on Green 

“Thirty days cester, Mass., has been appointed a street. He remained there 18 months.

W. W. Chestey,
W. A. Cheeley,
N. E. Chute,
W. J. Hoyt,
C. B. Longmire, 
Henry B. Hicks,
J. E. Lloyd, 
George H. Dixon. 
J. Harry Hicks.
W. A. Warren,
C. L. Piggott, 
Elias Messenger, 
Karl Freeman, 
Norman Rumsey,
L. D. Shafner,
J. K. Craig,
Wm. R. Longmire, 
Arthur Palfrey, 
Oliver S. Miller, 
Ronald Whiteway, 
Beeler & Peters,
M. A. Otterson,
W. D. Lockett,
W. H. Cochran,
E. L. Fisher,
G. M. Lake,
Avard Anderson, 
E. A. Craig.

E “Roach was next detailed on theteam (victors by 1 
vious day at Fredericton) 
tired for 28 runs.

department, building and factory in
division.

Main street beat from Park to Madi- 
The Worcester Bon streets, where he remained three 

reporting the appointment, j years and two months. He then went 
ment Railway system, the hours be- gives the following sketch of Mr. | to a Main-street beat, between Fos~ 

At 5.45, the St. ing numbered consecutively from mid- Roach's career which will be of 'inter-

, “Some years ago Canada adopted spection 
The Annapolis ! twenty-four hour time on the Govern- News, 

nd their fielding
follows: Messrs vide for the days when old age comes 

upon us and we are not able to earn team scored 123,
the necessities of life. The pul- was very creditable.even

pit and the press should unite their John eleven determ ned to play till Digbt to midnight, 
forces in teaching the doctrine of a 7, the hour agreed i yon to draw the daylight-saving bill, which was favor- 
thriftier citizenship, and for the time wickets. However, 
at least, let the question of politics “time was up," the 

to come have a for 26 runs. Their 
the home team was. 

of saving ed by the victors.

ter and Central streets, where he re
mained one year.

"Roach was detailed acting inspec
tor by Mayor Rufus B. Dodge, and 
worked with that department one 
year, before Mayor Dodge appointed 
him to the bureau of inspectors, Jan. 
1, 1901. A short while later, a ques
tion of the legality of the appoint
ment came up, and Roach voluntari
ly went to Boston, took the civil ser
vice examination and headed the list 
with percentage of .91.

“Mayor Philip J. O’Connell made 
bis appointment all over again, there 
by settling ail questions of whether 
or not Roach’s appointment was le
gal or not.

“Roach took the examination for

# I
Later came the est to many friends here:— *«

“Inspector Roach was born in Clar- 
ably received by Parliament at its ence, Nova Scotia, Jan. 5, 1860, a
last session, but was not passed Into SOn of John F. Roach. He obtafned
law. Now a far more sweeping pro- education in the schools of his native
posai comes from the Pacific Coast, place, sufficient to warrant his be

rated up to the standard of saving wi uy tne victors, I a tew comments one Mr. Cotsworth having under- coming a teacher. He taught schools
and economy, and the moral tone of j of the slips and cuti of the St. John taken to reform the entire calendar. in Hampton, Victoria, Port George,

on the game will b ( in order. Seme

ust before the 
last wicket fell !!

"eer in honor of 
ordially return- 

A few comments

and the judgmentas
rest. Once get men and women edu-

otber ratepayers.
Following is the petition-—

To His Worship the Mayor and 
the Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown:

society will become higher and Durer.
It is the extravagance and reckless- boys were very skill

was varied, fast and straight. They

Ami his scheme has some obviously gaiem, Margaret ville and Kingston
j good points, if only all the world station, Nova Scotia, these towns

being within a radius of 25 miles 
! “Mr. Cotsworth would add another from 

month to the twelve and have every teaching and in September, 1883, he 
I month contain twenty-eight days. came to Worcester, and entered the 
; This is, each month would corres- 

( ha.se was a superior wicket keep. pon(j with the time in which 
and he punched the ball ùard, too. moon makes its revolution about the p Rottcb

or in studying the dope He made others chas* Jones tod eartb The weeks would correspond firm
cards of the race track There is more wickets. Brockham bowled well, with tbe moon's quarters. The thir- “Roach's part of the business was to
money wasted every day in Hamilton I and *ot tc>> sccre and hei lt-j hte teeQ mooths would make 364 days. ^ up iron work, and the knowledge tbe state police factories and
in the saloons, gambling rooms, bet- an officer." The appended score shows Christmas Day would make tbe total be gained at that time stood rum in in* inspection department, in Boston,
ting on the horses, and the smoking that the ‘Old Guard were reliable. compi«te, and would be known by the stead when taking the examination Jan- 6- with 54 others from all parts
habit than would provide an annuity A challenge for a return match has , name aimpiy. p, leap years another for building inspecting on the state of thc state- He landed third m line,
for every one of the victims if It were j been received. We may J»lay at St. . day would be added, which he would force with percentage of 77.93. The two
prooerlv invested. payable after he John end I rèdericton. Rev. Mr- call Leap Day. Christmas or Leap , “After a time Roach resigned to be- ahead of him have received appoTnt
reached the age of fifty-five years. Simpson and B. B. Hardwicke kindlv wouid oot be counted amour the a cutter at the Worcester Cor- ments> and was Roach’s turn.

"With all its sins of wrong-doing acted a® umpires, and Meegrs. C. B days of the week. get Co., then at Beacon and Hermon “Roach’s record with the Worcester
tbe Laurier administration has done Harris, of Texas, -<^f. Ai*z%d RooP »s “Now note the adrantmees -oé- '"streets* Tftf-'vid ’beer, a Sail tpember police department * ^ Jao rs but ^‘W 
one act that will redound to its scorers. We are indebted to the com- least the convenience of such a calen- ^ tbe Worcester fire department? à cases b* was detai&d to, left fcn-
credit for all time in the future. I missiooers for the use of the ground ,dar Every month would begin with short time, and in March, 1888. he cleared. He was looked upon as one
While the British Government is pro- which they very generously cau.-eJ t., t^e same day of the week. Everv went into the department as a per- of the most capable inspectors in the

j viding for Old Age of its thriftless ** "watered.” There were two 'Cogs | montb would end with the same dav manent member. department^ and has several times
citizens and placing a perpetual tax well' bats on the ground—prizes won Qf the week The week, the month “Roach was assigned to engine 21 received commendation from court 
on the industrio-is with which tc pay : at King’s College by Rev. H. Ho* and the year would end together at on Beaccm street, as driver. In 1892 officials for the clear, strong manner

(1885), and Reg. Jones (1909). The the clo9e ^ December, and the new he r»8iKTie,i> and went to work for in which he presented his cases tor
base ball players showed to ad van- j year ita first week and first mov.h the Washburn & Moen Co., as fore- conviction.
tage both in fielding. catching and would begin at the same time. Oth- r man the spring department in “Roach is married and lives at 7
throwipg. advantages will suggest themselves Grove-street wire mill. He was Tater South avenue. He has three children.

to any ingenious mind desirous cf a transferred to the Juinsigamond and during tbe two years since he
Innings—1st and 2ndl change. And why should not tbe workg bought the place he lives in has ex

twentieth century make a calendar cf “He was appointed to the Worces- perimented with gardening and nen-
■ter police force Jan. 29, 1894, by raising, during off hours.’’

i il. Their bowling
that is re-

morals had a change of t 
Educate the rising misses on both sid

ness of our daily lives 
ieonsible for the low state of 
the world over, 
generation to be thrifty, industrious 
and economical.

would adopt it at once.
l«rs. There were 
The catch of tb» 

day was made by C^ril Brittain, who 
also threw in a deadly ball.. Walter

t. his home town. He gave upWe, the undersigned ratepayers 
of the town of Bridgetown, re
spectfully request that you call a 
public meeting of tbe ratepayers 
of the said town of Bridgetown, 
at the earliest possible moment, 
to discuss the new rate for water 
service as adopted by the Town 
Council at a recent date.

Signed,

.

i
and the boys and employ of C. W. Walls & Co., 

hh® grange street, his brother, Maynard
of the

La-
will have no time toyoung men 

squander their weekly earnings in the being a member
bar-room

The petition was laid on the table
and considered, and it was resolved

of the rate-that a public meeting 
payers be held August 2nd, 1909, at 8 
o’clock in the evening to decide wheth-

Fred R. Fay,
J. W. Salter,
D. G. Harlow, 
John H. Hicks, 
R. A. Crowe,

free water should be given to 
j MacKenzie Crowe & Co., to the ship- 
! yard of L. D. Shafner, and to J. H. 

Hicks & Sons, for the balance of ten 
years from May 1st, 1906.

Minutes read and approved.
Council adjourned.

er

—t;. N. Weare,
A. Morse,
W. E. Jewett, 
J. W. Ross,
A. Videto.

tl

Ii

Mystery Partly SolvedNational Missionary Campaign the Canadian Governmentpensions.
comes in with a new Gospel of self-NY S.. July 16.—TheWeymouth, 

ownership of the outfit found in the 
woods near here, has been determined.

The Canadian Council of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, 
has

and presents a plan whereby 
can provide 

when they 
The

British plan educates pauperism by 
providing pensions for the improvi- 

i dent who live from hand to mouth 
365 days In the year, spending their 

| earnings without one thought of the 
Tbe Canadian plan begins

help
every man and woman 
an annuity for the days 
are not able to earn a living.

which ?the work 
has just

the direction of ST. JOHN.
throughout the Dominion, 
issued a statement as to its Policy 
and plans for the immediate future.

The policy was adopted and then 
submitted to tbe different Venom iua 
tional Committees and heartily en- was
dorsed by them. The Denominational barn of his neighbor, Harry Huntley, j
Secretaries each agreed that the best All traces of the team were lost im- w-th youtb and educates the boys 
results come to their work through mediately, and Mr. Roscoe has been aDd gjrig to lay by even as small a Bj3inK
the larger inter-denominational meet- j carrying on a wild goose chase ever sum ag 2- ccnts weekly so that when ; P(^ter
ings, and will therefore all co-operate since, once coming down here as far ^ r(?ach the a,e ^ 55 or 60 years ()weQ 
in the campaign of the fall and win- i as Digby, when he gave the search ; they wiil have an assUred income ' 
ter. This will include district meet- up. The despatches published in the that wm at least make them inde- , e$," B
ings covering two days each, in everv evening papers of Wednesday gave ; p(.Djent of the charity of the world. Wl les ^ '
Province of the Dominicm, so located him tbe first clue, and he has arrived 
that every church may be able to 
send one or more delegates without

The horse belongs to Thomas Roscoe 
of East Hall's Harbor, Kings Coun
ty, and was stolen from his barn on

IFairweather F. (Capt).
Popham
MacKean
Cousins
Porter
Ramsden
German

10 | its own?
“If we had the Cotsworth calendar 

0 in use, we should never have to ass 
what day of the week Chrlst- 

or New Years would fall.

1The carriage ithe night of July 4.
taken the same night' from vhe STANDARD OIL IS MANUFACTVR- < FISHERMEN MEET 

ING PETROLEUM BUTTER.4 upon WITH HEAVY LOSS.Once1 ; mas
0| we got started, say with New Years ChiCaço> nl _ July 12._a special 
1 day on Sunday, all the years, ah the frQm AltoQ m to the Record Her- 
0 months and all the weeks thereafter 
0 i would begin on Sundays. A Saturday

fourteenth.

morrow.
North Sydney, July 16.—It is re

ported that thousands of dollars 
worth of fishing gear was lost by the 
fishermen on the North Shore during 
the big storm of last week. Some 
fishermen have lost their entire lobs
ter gear, and have abandoned the 
idea of continuing fishing until the 
end of the close season. It is thought 
that the lobster catch will be the 
smallest for years, all along the 
North Coast of Cape Breton.

aid says:—
The first roll of petroleum butter, 

tbe Standard Oil’s latest product, is 
to be turned out at the Wood River 
Refinery near here. Preparations are 
being made to manufacture the pro
duct here and the machinery has been

be the seventh.4 must
1 twenty-first or twenty-eighth day cf
2 the month. The new moon, the quar- 

- - l ters, and the full moon would always
the same days of the week.

! It begets a spirit of pride instead of 
! dependency. And tbe larger the week

ly sum saved the larger will be the 
annuity. The plan of the Government

less than

28 26here and taken possession.
Thus, part of the mystery is solved 

but who took the team? Why was it 
hidden deep in the woods, miles away 

the main road, or 
and why was so 

in riding the

i come on
and we would know when to expectANNAPOLIS ROYAL. shipped.

great outlay of time or money.
It is expected that invitations will 

be received from different centres, ! from the shore, 
and the Council will make selections even the railroad, 
with the best interests of the entire much care exercised 
work in mind. The first few meetings movable articles? Was there a woman 
will Probably be held in Ontario in in the case? The presence of the para- 
September, and those in the western sol indicates that there was, and 
Provinces in October and November. wbat became of the party or parties

An earnest call to prayer for wis- who drove the team to this out-of- 
dom in locating and planning these 
meetings has been issued to co-oper
ating clergy and laymen throughout 
the Dominion.

them. The new product will be known as
•Of course, it would take a little ..petrol Butter." It is said to be of 

time to understand the new order o. same consistency as lacteal but-
3 | things, as it did with the decimal ter but brown in color.
8 system half a century ago, but cnee grea^ deal longer than real butter, it

18 it was learned it would commend it- aajd( and does not become rancid. Mrs. Lillian D. Hoag, of Los An-
14 self to most people by its simplicity ________  ________ geles, has broken records for fasting
0 and the greater ease with which dates * by abstaining from food for forty-
4 could be remembered. About the stiff- Do your work a little better than nine days or since May 17th. On July

12 est objection to it that we can think the other fellow and some morn;ng 6th sbe ate a cantaloupe. Dur-
4 of would be that a three months note you 11 wake up and find yoursei. his j |Qg ^bjg period she has done her owe -
3 j would come

than at present, but if the discount 
made proportionately less, as it

Morris
Burnham
Clark
Jones
Chase
How (Rev. H., Capt.)
King
Buckler
Rippey
Byes
Leg Byes 
Wides

provides that no annuity 
$50 a year can be paid, and the high
est sum that any one can receive is

❖7
DR. TANNER’S RECORD BROKEN.It lasts a

$600 a year. It depends upon the per
sons themselves how much to provide 
between tbe higher and the lower 
amounts. Once a person begins to 
save monev bv opening an account in 
a savings bank the habit becomes so 
fixed that every pay-day finds him or 
her at the bank making the weekly 
deposit. Cnee begin saving ter an an
nuity at the time of life when we 
need a fixed income and everything 
will be made to bend to rbat pur-

the-way place? Search is still being 
kept up for a possible motive, and 
something may yet come to light.

due in even shorter time boss. Mrs. Hoag claims tohousework, 
have cured herself of several physical❖

£ 123 The more a man denies himself, the ailments. Dr. H. S. Tanner, of Long 
he shall obtain from God.— ' Beach, Cal., set the first record by

I fasting forty days and nights.

were
must be, that need not greatly dis- more

Horace.SOME GOOD ADVICE turb us.
What is our present calendar but a 

have we to do with Janus for whom 
of heathen absurdities? 

our first month id named,
Julius

pose.
“The plan is simple and easily un

derstood, and the name of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will be a blessing in 
everv home where advantage is taken 
of the annuity. It is to explain it 
that Dr. Samson, of Windsor, has 
been commissioned by the Dominion 
Government to spend part 
time in the field to educate the peo
ple up to the new Gospel of thrift as 
a provision for old age. 
the churches are not vet converted to 
it. for Dr. Tovell, Pastor of Wesley 
Church, is one of the first minister? 
to open his pulpit to Dr. Samson, 
and the people who attended Weslev 
Church last night were profited and’ 
well repaid for the hour cr more 
spent. Dr. Samson is an earnest 
speaker, and he tells his story so elo
quently that the hearer cannot but be 
convinced that the Canadian Govern
ment has hit upon the right olan to 
educate the people that an indenend- 
ent annuity, earned by one’s own
thrift, is preferable to a pauperizing paid. Address Çiroux Mfg. Co., Fort 

1 pension roll.”

If you have dandruff, get rid of it 
by killing the germs.

If your hair is falling out, stop it. 
There is cue sure remedy that will 

these misfortunes and aid yon to

Whatmass
or with

from whom we get the July 
or with Augustus who gave 

September is 
not the seventh month, nor October 
the eighth, nor November the ninth, 
nor December 
names assert them to be.

month, 
the name to August?

cure
remain young.

Parisian Sage, 
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or S. 
N. Weare will give you your money

of his
thf great hair re-

Evidentlv the tenth, as their 
Why not,

as Mr. Cotsworth would have them, 
have the months numbered from one 
to thirteen and all of equal length?’ ’

back.
Parisian Sage stops falling hair—it 

prevents the hair from dading.
It is the best beautifier for laeies’ 

hair, as it makes harsh, 
hair fluffy, soft and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is sold and rigidly ! self-denial 
guaranteed by 6. N. Weare. Price, 50 1 which teaches everything else, 

It can also be pro- not that —John Sterling.

❖lusterress
The worst education which teaches 

is better than the best 
and

cents a bottle, 
cured at 50 cents a large bottle, from i
the Canadian ndakers, all charges pre-

! MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.iErie, Ont.

Roÿ«u
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
Renders the
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

The only baking powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream cf Tartar.

jà

Union Bank of fialifax
ESTABLISHED 1856

$ 1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest -

- - - - -DIRECTORS-----
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM IK)BERTSON

Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. V. WEBSTER,

C. C. BLACK A DA R, 
E. G. SMITH.

N. B. SMITH.

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DFPARTMENT
AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

—
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BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.. JOLY 21.(LIS SENTINEL,WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNTHE
PAO* S.

A NOTED NOVA SCOTIAN.ECZEMA CURE A MIRACLE?
-NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE

Rtl^teeder, In Toronto

iwe)til L

Health Investment quitoes at their breeding places 
around the house. A teacuplul of ker
osene poured into the rain barrel aft 
er each rain will prevent Its becom

Farm For Sale a carload of carriages (From the Boston Herald.)
The career of a man like Professor 

Simon Newcomb is an illustration of 
the rewards that come from having 
vital interests in life. Born in Nova 
Scotia, he came to the United States 
when 18 years old. He was always 
active because he was always inter
ested. And his studies did not, as 
sometimes happens, limit his Life to 
the walls of the laboratory or the 
study. He loved to travel and to 
mingle with his kind. His researches 
and his attendance at Scientific Con
gresses took him to all parts or the 
world. Everywhere he was honored. 
The list of his degrees and distinc
tions would be too long to record. 
And it is not the least of his dis
tinctions that in Washington, weero 
he spent so many years of his life, be 
was generally beloved.

(Dr. David
Just, arrived, a carload of fid class carriages, bought direct from 

the factory. I am prepared to give you any style ot a velm le in 
rubber tire or steel tire. All 1 ask is an inspection oi rn> 1 *
and I am sure vuu will buy if in need ot a < arriage. 1 het,c car- 

Nova Scotia by skill» d workmen find are

Physicians now admit the superior 
value of simple medicines for all dis
eases.

ing a breeding place for mosquitoes; 
a pint In the pond will do the same, 
for that place and will not hurt the 
ducks and geese, or pigs. A spoonful 
of the permanganate of potassium 
dissolved in a quarter of water chi 
sprinkled in, the outhouses 
around the Waste places

subscriber offers for sale
OneThe *™|epp.

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 

in hay and tillage, cutting

s that “all a manThe Bible » 
hath will he lgive for his life," and 
the Bible in tlhis speaks truly, as It For eczema and other skin diseases

certainly nothing in the world could 
be simpler than oil of wintergreen, 
carefully combined with such well- 

1 known healing and anseptic nub- 
near th1 stances as thymol, glycerine, etc., as 

house will destroy millions of files. I in the D. D. D. Prescription. The use 
you can with safety, as the | of this simple remedy, though, ac- 

Oet the house and barn just as far ! çompllshes results that look like mir-
been completely cured in a few weeks.

does In all things. In speaking thusn>g?s are made in 
guaranteed by manufacturers. and in a gene ral way when speaking 

of “a man", It refers to man general
ly, and not i -ach specific Individual 
of “all" It ret ers to property, money 
material thinn s. Otherwise I would 
take Issue wi th the statement. Men 

— ^ _ frequently giv a their lives for prtnet-RridO*etOWn LlOtninSÏ btorc pk. tor love, for country or for fam-
^ Vxy O i|y, but when he is calmly given the

----- -----------------------------------—--------- ———— rholce o{ par lnK
« • goods or gt /ing up bis life,Cool Dressy nothing > m« t« v «,« i

| * choice Is put to a practical and sane
J Ai.* man. Without ôf life, of what value

TAT* Slimmer UUllflüf are the goods 000 ^property, the gold
} iVl JUilHUWl VUUII5, nQd d.lver am and vu, It la true that

man may 10 thl»erately and be 
W. u save his property 

but in that J^jfance there is supposed 
both life and pro-

acres
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas 
running through field and pasture.

and brook

!

m "
LAWPENCETOWN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP,ture, fine intervale 

Cottage house and good barns.
The other is a small farm, con 

taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly. Suitable for man with 
trade.

Advertiser Is leaving the prov-

annrt as■Fi

as you can with safety, as the chief 1 
breeding places for file* are the 
manure heaps around the barn.

Recent scientific investigations have 
disclosed fecal matter laden with tv-

ot Mrs. JohnRead the experience 
Sanders, of Griswold, Manitoba:

“When I sent for six bottles of D.with his worldly j 
the

taee. D. D. I had one of the worst cases of 
Eczema in my legs. I only used two 

phcld and brought directly to the bottles when they were clear of Ra
table on the feet of the flies. Go out

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea. The four bottles l have left 
around your or even thirty years’ standing have

; zema.I
to the filthiest place 
home and see the swarm of flies, and acles. Cures of eczema of ten, twenty 
you would find them a few hours at- : will keep for hives and insect bites.
if you could catch end mark tbcm It is a useful remedy to have in the 

, . .. . „ or house at all times. Wishing you allterwards at your door slipping in with D D D »>
the first opportunity; they alight on

May 11th, 1909. I

XW.

FURNESS. WITHY S CO., LTD. lh Slimmer Vacationkilled In trwmm.
We wu'ùd greetIv fiijr.y atu\ hm ns many 

, f Ul stud'Oifs me from long tlislauci-.s, anil 
nn'xione to In* reedy for sitn.ntimis -oon 
ns ■ -'e „
win 1 net invrnifitien.

Then, St. .John'* '«el Mimmrr weather 
makes study ».* pjeawant during the • 
mouth* : * .it any . > 'TmTe-ma, - 

Stui'enN 1 enter miy titn^
Send tor X'a’Hlogue.

For free sample bottle write to 
the food of y cur table, and upon your The D D D Laboratory, Depart-
sleeping babies' sweet Uns.

Keen out the flies! Kill them! The
will be

1(o be a J 
petty. 1 

I have
Everybody plans an out

ing during the summer. In __
order to fully enjoy the i worked----- ----- , v, .money
outing, you mus, be appro-1 «'*** n—
pnately dressed. We keep too ill to hajre any hooe of recovery loved onfg -------

well tilled with they would Jeep werking, scheming, From the standpoint of an invest- London, July 13.—S. H. Tery. ; 
_ n r»rp«v Sllits planning how, to get more dol’ars, mefit pure and simple, it pays to «peaking at the Anti-vivisection Con- :
n.ai, LOOl, LJi ^U. / more property I know of < ne couple ^ on all tbe do. r* and Kress told a story of long maned. ;
light Weight Outing Suits, who had by -Having (yes. slaving, fi r wiQdoW3 o( your home and to scatter iCCK tailed horses presented by Can- ;
Outine Shirts, light weight theV were to prec'‘lt accumu- diginf#<.tantt, with a liberal hand over aJian women to the Queen. which
TTnfWweir Belts Brices ' latrd ,what M m°8t ”OU.ld.be every place of filth prior to their despatch were docked,Underwear, Dv.là, traces, considered qiifte an independent for- j onc# had a patient who had cot by the veterinary surgeon. TJhe Queen1

ten lnti\tbe habit of hard work. The j3 an opponent of docking, Eventual- 
hàbit was so firmly fixed that it was iy the horses were returned to Cana- 

Thls natient. un- aQtl were replaced at the veterin-
by undocked animals, 
what the veterinary 

She had turned from a pleasant incident

TEAMSH1P LINERS. ment B. M. 23 Jordan St., Toronto. 
For sale by all druggists.

< or rlaiihi** will In* f'outiiiUvilwho have 
to a tr.nat

mm"
.. ..>.mownthem •>end time you spend ie.

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

Froja Halifax, j
11

?

From London. S. KERR.our store

$jua* A «M

Steamer.

June 9—Kanawha .......
June 22—Rappahannock ..........July 14

July 1 PRINCIPAL

Hu-1.Odd Fallows“'■* 1 "d
(via Havre.)

July 28 
Aug. 13

July 9—Shenandoah,
July 24—Kanawha, .......

The above steamers have a limited To Arrive This WeekTies, Collars, etc. etc.
fâsr* A call will convince 

you that we have bargains ned the hinl
7 , • acres of lan<]|in every line.

tune. They hajd numerous well-stock- 
loaned out and ined farms, motley

the hank; w| >n their daughter mar- 
man they gave her 150

accommodation for saloon passengers
almost a disease
like those first mentioned in this art- ary-3 expense 
lcle. was not stingy, but simply lov- “thus closing 
ed to do her own housework, 
simply could not hear to s^e it d me iPt0 an unpleasant one.” 
in a slip shod manner by a hired girl, 
so she did it all herself. I told her

must stop; her

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

SALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

which was worth $100 
1,1 good buildings up m 
pahle of earning lots of 

young couple, but he
ist ble daughter saw fit 
hired girl to cook for

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's Nfld.

per acre. It a 
it and was 11 
money for t” 
cause this at

"I
!

"““j. HARRY HICKSFrom Liverpool. •*»
Steamer.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHO
LERA AND DIARRHOEA REM

EDY THE BEST AND SUR
EST.

..........July 2
.... ... July 19

....... July 29
..... Aug. 12

to employ a 
the farm helpi and because the youne 
husband was sensible enough to get

repeateilv that she—Durango ... 
July 3—Tabasco .. 
July 10—Almeriana .... 
July 24—Durango ........

J. H. UNSM1RE AND SONSQueen Street. would not stan ’ theconstitution
of onecf continuous work

kind, and she must either let a girl
the eirl would

------- a good cocflortable buggy for his
wife to ride II, the old folks worried 
themselves sHfk to think they had

“It affords me pleasure to state 
I consider the preparation

Cho-
WANTED.help her or in time 

have it all to do. while she lay tn that
known as Chamberlain’s Colic,

bed suffering and caus’.r.c others to lera and Diarrhoea Remedy the best 
those proud and stuck-up youne^ 8uffer would not stop, and the and surest cf g<>od re5Ults of any I
spendthrifts. They became more slav
ish than ever, and the old man, not

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

given away that valuable farm to

A A l.AUGK qUAJ TTi OKwhich have ever used in my family.’' says 
later would have paid the wages Ky. This is Qie universal verdict of

of Mount Aerial.

and surgeon’s feeshospital 
came

old in years, but body, decrepit an 1 of two girla anj painted the house' P. E. Herrington,
old, worked harder than ever to care besides. It’s much better to he mod- all who use this remedy.
for the stock and save the expense of crate temperate in all things. Good are 80 prompt ami_effectual that peo

crate. tei.iv,.ui.e -u ” le take pleasure in recommending it.
health is the best investment one can ^ by

W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN; A.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

! HIDES, PELTS, CVuF SKINS 

k TALLOW
w

Its cures
9 Special

Summer
Course

Ü Cash paid at thea hired man. Usually cold weather, 
heavy snows, and slush caused c*.:rn Highest Market 1’riceasecure. |

The longevity of the human race is e. ATLEK.
if the birth rate is and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

and his aching hones 
could not stand

work,
starved body 
worry and strain combined.

McKENZIE CBflWF. & Co.. Ltd.
I

is made from the finest care- 
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 

jl g to perfect the rich chocolate ni'V wxSS
flavor. Cowan's ig most deli- 

ft cious and most economical,
P" *1 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.__ 72^*5^ -----R

the|TMmi
increasing even
not. Families are riot so large, but a 

was followed by pneumonia and that higher percentage of the children 
tvrtrvwrT^tv a Coffin. The wife. bcrQ are pVing to maturity. Labcr- 

although not old, was thin and brek- saVjn, machinery shortens the nices- 
en-down. She wrote to me when ner gary hours of labor and cheapens the 
husband was first taken, but, as I produet, making the use more goner- 
advised a nurse and other things q1 j* dve3 not, as 
that would cost money. my advice posedi throw men out of their posi 
was not taken. After her husband’s

A cold
V--------

, ^during July and Aug
ust. Enter now and be 
rea^y for work in the 
early autumn.

Special classes, spe
cial hours, special rates 
from

July 5th to August 
27th at the

Wi-mwas

« attains !•’wrx.
erroneously sup-

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
We have on hand one of the famous 
“JCLIPSE W2DDSRS and two SPRING 

1 00 fH HARROWS which we will
This is a rare 

opportunity to secure these tools at 
a bargain as we must clear them out 

* to make rocm for other stock.

tions; It Simply changes their Une o' 
death she came to see me for herself. work into more pleasant lines,
I told her that rest and careful diet

would in time

anl
Many of our Models arc imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season’s designs. A choice assortment 
oi" Ribbons and Novelties.

rule into surroundings mere con-as a
menial and healthful. A medium-s.'e '

and
with proper nursing, 
restore her to a fair degree of health. city with a pure water supply 
hut when I told her

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5. it wauld take is a moyesewerage systemgood yell t cost to c!nar.from three to six months she prompt healthful place 

ly said she was going back
farm as she couldn’t afford th* time ■ itcil*n j, ,,r 

I asked her what

to live in than the 
from theEl to the farmer’s home

cf which slops
averageMISS ANNIE CHUTE are

H.&S.W. RAILWAY thrown to the ground, and where the 
100 feet from the

nor the expense, 
she and her husband bad been work 
♦ing and saving for all these years if

Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrence t own. barn is not over
The farmers are beginning■

not to take care of themselves wnen reauze the commercial value of 
old and feeble. I tried with all mv hygienic surroundings, and are put- 
power to get her to see the utt<*r tinK water and sewerage systems 
worthlessness of her farms and cattle a3 weD as heating plants, and I pre- 
and money as compared to her health that the day is not far distant
and comfort, but, weak and suffering when the majority of the farm hemes 
as she was, she could see nothing hut be strictly modern, and with all
the expense, and so she too went Q{ tbe modern conveniences, and this _ 
hack to the farm and a coffin.

The young couple got all of the 
Their home is now modern.

I -Hm. Table in effec 
June 23U’. 1%9

Accotn.
Mon. & Fri. I

Ac com. 
Mon, & Kri.

I

Do You Grow Turnips P
IP SO. HÜ.7S 7CU TP.ISO

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed ?
Bridgetown foundry Co., LimitedRead up.

15.20 
14.52 
14.36 
14.11 
1:1.56 
13 40 
13.2()

Slat onsRead down.

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Knr* lui'- 

All. Port Waile Lv.

11.00
11.28
11.45 
12.13 
1220
12.46 
13.05

This SO. :’ has been imported by Mr. Alice from England for the 
past thirteen years th • sales increasing yearly, till they are now sold 
and grown in'Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their came farmg
having spreao from section to section. They have learned a lesson, and with

The Turnips grown from this seed arc shipped in Carload lots to out being at all extravagant they 
" Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices. live in comfort and in hygienic sur-

They yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un- roundings. Their children are strong 
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper. healthy and sensible. They know the

2?RXCE 23s. par lb.,
t by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage

lîW 600d$ Alto’5 and Station^ Store,5lB£Sîi5J!-.

will be as It should be. FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal, j EOWFL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN 

months orfl the little 
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well- j 
known merchant of Agnewville, Va., ■ 
bad an attack of cholera infantum. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di 
arrhoea Remedy was given and effect
ed a complete cure. This remedy has ! 

Now, I am going to say somethinr proven very successful i« cases of
You are old bowel compialut in children and when 

given according to the plain printed 
directions can be relied upon 
perfect confidence. When reduced with 
water and sweetened it is pleasant to 

which is of great importance

CONHECTiOi'JS AT MIOCLCTON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ a. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY,

When six

P. nOONEYi Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

fGeneral Freight anil Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, X. S.

rules cf health and consider them o:
more importance than dollars.or sen

:

to you personally.
“ enough to know! better than to allow 

slops from the p-itchtn to be thrown

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57MOSES Sc YOUINC3,with I

«

within 100 fe«t of the house or well.
obey to get screenYou hi)ve enottffc^TTi 

doors and windows
take,

for your house. vvhen a medicine must be given to 
and thus keep out the flies and mes- young children. .For sale by 
quitoes. You alslp could well afford to W. A. WARREN. BRIDGE 1 OWN: A

ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR P.TVER DRUG STORE.

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 190S:

Washing
Machines 

Price $7.00
get a few peundp of permanganate of ”•
potassium and several gallons of ker- 
osene and to use these simple means 
to kill off the young flies and mos- STRIKERS SEEK \r

$2,119,583.57 
458,306.61 •

THEIR OLD POSITIONS. Net Premium income 
Interest and RentsHammocks and Flags 

Ice Crdam Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO
we keep a full stock of
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Fîoorgîaze.

Inverness, July 14.—The strike sit
uation here remains unchanged, 
number of U. M. W. men are asking 
for their old places in the mine, and 
it is expected that a number of them 
will join the working force tomorrow.
The Company are running a special
train carrying men from points along ,
their line to and from work "and in No other C m. m*> my h ;s ever equal. :d l us rccoru at ,:.e - ate

»
A

$.3,577/’0O-*s

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Beneficiaries & P<«1 icyn* ’tiers 
Reserve for Pr tec:ion ofiJtslj

$54,287,420.00Insurance in Force End of 1003
f

this way thej- can obtain
they need for surface work.

as many
men as
The output today wn.- 557 tons, and ^ BOUCMElî 
300 tons loaded from the stock pile.

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
07FKT. MIDDLETON, X. is.

The H. R, MacinnnCo., Ltd., 3t John. N.B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVE CiS.

One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS Manager Beaton expressed himself to- 
day as well pleased with the situa- 

and said it was even better
K. Freeman’s

HABBWABE STOBE .

Has actually killejd a Bushel of Flies

than he hqd anticipated.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

pmHüPc■FW
> )

Ï \

.. . ... : -•

Infants1 Shoes
made on correct las: , iiVfactr rivs where they ir.'.Lc ov.lv æ 
c^kliens* goods, in B!a. k, 'P.-.n, and Chocolate with hard T; 
and soft sqIc--, made i:i fui nmi liai I - :.'vs.

Childrens’ Shoes
vVc carry the celebrated "Classic” Shoe which is made on $ 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens’,feet, and is the ury 
best w .iri’hue « >1 ( hildren • Slv - marlv. V v ha\ •

in Bi.tv:.-, T.v . ' htc . Sljtijvr :, Qxf r.'is ii
and Shoes. .

Little Gents" Shoes
We also have these in Blade, •'made on little men’s lasts.

Tan and Chocolat# of the celebrated Clas.dc make, made 
in full and half sties.

Do not spoil yovr child’s feet by cheap shoes, gi t a 
j, dr of Classic Shoes and uc sure their feet ? re comfortable. 
The ..Hartt Boots and Shoes in Pan, Pat. Kid. and B« .>? ICalf in all sizes.

. S. PIGGOTÏ, Granville St. |ip
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lÜC?t Bal X>U0tC8UNM6HTJoker’s Corner.BROTHER HAYING 
TOOLS.

1 4 th.)

f Boston, is vi6- 
>lre. Annie Todd.

(Ju<

Miss Ellen fod 
lung her mother, 
and other relatives.

i I POUSMSHOE

TOLD BROTHER a
! ...Some of the applicants for teach 
ers’ positions prepared a list of ejuca 

: tions which, they told the examiners,
On, Suffered for Fi«..n Ye.r., th. i «hcuM by nil means be InrlndM In 

Other for Thirteen. next year s papers. Persons who e»m-
The convincing powers of a teeiimo- t answer them, they averred, are 

clearly snown , _.
in no way fitted to teach the youth-

A few samples of these

% y
XLno fu-^/is b ending herMiss Vesti( Swift 

vacation with friendii at Bear River. ; Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy-

)T Mrs. Ritson Purlin t is at present 
visiting relatives an- friends in Bos
ton.

rial were never more 
than in the case of Mr. Hugh Brown. A 
brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, |uj minds. 
N.B., read in the paper abouit Hon.
John Oosligan being cured by * Fruit- 
e-tlvea." Knowing the Senator would 

m edit cine Which hadtried Plants?

iMrs. John Shipp is visiting her; 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Williams and 
other relatives at Yarmouth.

Mrs. John Messenger 
and Miss Delia Messenger are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelley, Thorn*» 
Road.

questions are:—
“What soil is best for rubber

only endorse a
cured him, Mr. Lemuel Brown ,
•‘Fruit-a-Uves.” They cured him of i 
Chronic Indigestion and Constipation, 
so he urged his brother to try them.

SHOE POLISHand children“Will a squab squawk if the toast mg
is hot?”

“How long does it take to travel 
between two points?”

"If an owl can see best at mght

shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is 

. waterproof. Softens 
S. and preserves the 
1^. leather. No sub- 

stitute even half 
as good.

L -;. aJU
Roy Relcom rrraellel vrrv aeceyt- 

hurch hero July 
here during his

what animal can see farthest in the 
day time?”

'•Where is

nhlv in the Banting 
11th and will pr 
vacation.

PRESERVING 
JARS. .

C '■ i 
' M tW 7 my wandering boy vo- * PICB

The telephortth, 1 ! 

got the line comr”t#
ation. It will prov. 
the inhabitants o(JM 

Misses Lie1 d ^irL 
and cousin, Mabel T^l.l, 
been attending
! ridgetnxvn, have reamed home.

night?”—Beachcomber.a tty have just 
and In o-^r- 

great. boor» to 
Susie.

*fei•s&ssgx
1

in an address to a The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

A gentleman 
graduating class told the following 

of the president of an ocean Ccrrcspondcîice mu10c.
Pl.-rPirr- Todd 

who r.ave 
the A’xaminatirn". at

story
steamship company, who was taking 
a journey across the water. When the 
ship was in a dangerous channel he 
became engaged in conversation with 
the pilot, an elderly man, who had 
spent most of his life on the water. 
The president of the company re
marked: “I suppose you know all 
about the dangerous places in this 
channel?” “Nope,” replied the pilot. 
"You don’t!” exclaimed the presi-

andi.
25c.

TinsHçi cefovd
S'*

wjB have finished 
1 heir cut of logs here,1 and are moving 

arc their mill over the [North Mountain 
where they will refnain for some

Mivirs. Potter B:jrr (July 14th.)

Dr. Wilfred Harris and wife 
home again from Boston.

Aylesford has a bank now, a branch time, 

of the Bank of New Brunswick.

irm I. FOSTERJ.Hart land. N.B.. Oct. 28th. 1907r 
“Three doctors told me that I had 

Liver Disease and serious Stomach 
Trouble. My atomeCh was very weak. 
1 took rheir medicines for thirteen 
years and grew. worse. My brother 
(who was cured of terrible Indigestion 
by "FruM-a-tlves” after suffering for 
15 years), recommended me to try these 
wonderful tablets. I bought half a 
dozen boxes and have just finished the 
sixth. I eat all kinds of hearty foods 
without distress and am greatly im
proved in every way. “Fruit-a-tlves" 
also cured the Chronic Constipation 
which was so distressing in my case.”

(Signed) HUGH BROWN 
60c a box. 6 for $2.50; a trial box. 

25c At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited. Ottawa.

V ♦I
tlUcst li^ratw.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Upper Aylesford has now a cl ail v 
mail which is much appreciated.

R. D. Lyons and wife, of Water- 
ville, were in Aylesford last week.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. J. 
R. Taylor is in ill-health.

Mrs. Harvey Collins. Wolfvtlle. :s 
the guest of Mrs. Margaret West.

Mrs. Ellis, from Massachusetts, is 
visiting her sister.
West.

Mrs. Clara Patterson and Rupert 
Patterson visited relatives in Water- 
ville last week.

Miss Addie Bishop, from Boston, is 
spending her summer holidays at 
home.

"Then why are you in charge 
“Because I Know

dent.
of that wheel?” 
where the bad places ain’t.

(July |4th.)

SJiss Marla Lyons 
sister. Mrs. Patterson, at Aylesford.

is visiting 
friends and relatives . at Kingsport. 
Kings County.

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

is visiting her
❖

At a dinner recently several men 
ent kinds of game. One preferred can- 
were discussing the merits of difler- 
vasback duck. another woodcock and 
most delicious article of food, 
still another thought a quail the 
discussion and the dinner ended at 
about the same time. “Well. Harry.” 
said one of the men speaking to the 
waiter at his elbow, 
game do you like best?” “Well, Mr. 
Jones, to be frank, almost any kind 
of game suits me, 
best is an American eagle served on 

silver dollar.”

Miss Lottie Sauniers

l i
Mrs. Blackader, of Bear River, is

Mrs. HarryThe Mrs. William C. visiting her daughter.
Trimper. for a few Weeks.

school teacher.
Ixmgley, treated her scholars to cake 
and ice cream the 1

TERCENTENARY AT Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

Miss AnnieAT LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Our

dav of school.rthree hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of Lake Champlain was 
observed last week at Plattsburg. N. 
Y„ and Burlington. Vt. The celebra-

of a brilliant 
France and 

President 
of Great

DARGIE’S NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

“what kind ofThe
the Misses Ed-Our school teache 

na and Ina Burling and Annie Spurr # • S • High grade WhiteWear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

• iii
are home for the summer vacation.but what I like

Architect Fairn has been improvmc 
by some artistic land-

Miss Ethel Saunders, who has been 
in the millinery business at Chester, 
for the last few months, is home 
again.

tien ceremonies were 
Great Britain, his grounds 

scape gardening.
'ire,|

Canada being represented.
a

•>
Miss Blanche Parker, of Cambridge.

a few weeks with tier
j Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 
Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

Ambassador Boyce
Ambassador Jusserand of 

Huches of New York.

Taft.
Britain,
France, Gov. 
and Gov. Frouty of Vermont 

the speakers.

One evening the head of the house
hold came home 
and was very hungry. He said to the 
maid, 'Please tell the cook to accel
erate the dinner.’

The maid 
this effect: 
caok says 
house,
while she will send for seme.

is spending 
cousin, Miss Lois Morse.

Gertrude Cameron. Charlotte Dar-earlier than usual
gie, Vera Poole, Eugene Poole and 

of Waterville. Arthur Whitman attended the teach- 
Grant Power.

were The Misses Power, 
visited their brother, 
at Mrs. Amos Davidson's recently.

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETrr's examination at Bridgetown last 
week.

among
*

brought back word 
‘If you please, sir, the 

in the

to
teacher e-t

h Minnie Kelley. Messrs. J. E. Morse. B. W. Snun-Mrs. The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

iis spending her dcrgWindsor Academy, 
holidays with relatives here.

went toand H. J. Starratt 
Kcntville last week., to take part in 

Episcopal tea meeting at Mor- the shooting match 1 on the Kentvi !,> 
den. on July 8tn. was largely attend- range, 
ed. $202.00 was the amount received.

she hasn't any
Apronand Shirt Ginghams; 
Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
Goods.

. m
W V but if you can wait a little

You must always keep in view
of colds what’s best to do TheIn case 

And don’t forget it.
Rub the throat, snuff up the nose Mr. Arthur Foster, who has beenHe (after being promptly accepted): 

“Why didn’t you say ‘no’ at first, 
and keep me in suspense for a while? 
I understand that is the way women 
generally do.”

She: “Well, I tried that or.ee, and— 

and—’’
“And what?”
“He didn't ask me 

time.”—Illustrated Bite.

Misses Hiltz, of Halifax and Kent assisting Mr. Allen Cameron in rmv 
ville, spent last week at Cherry Hill, ning a telephone line from Bridge 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. A. L.

Selfridge.

The remedy I now propose. 
And do it th< roughly with 

Empire Liniment.
>town to Dalhousie, is home again. 

He is now employed as engineer iu Geo. S. Da vies
Dahiels Bros.' mill.

Mr. Eugene Poole has returned to 
Selfridge's his home after a short visit to Wind- 

brother, John Selfridce. »or. While there he took part in the
Mrs. Henry Jacques, with her little athletic sports on Dominion Day

bringing home with him a nice silver

G. L. Selfridge en- 
to Wolfville recently 

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
UNION BANK BUILDINGjoyed a drive 

where they visited
A NOTED NOVA SCOTIAN DEAD.

Washington, July 13.—Prof. Simon 
Newcombe, the astronomer and math
ematician, died at his home in this 
city, yesterday,

the second

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, jhe Hayward 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

daughter Pauline, of Middleton, were 
Highsomc—* He preached to guests of relatives in Aylesford ovr- prize won in the ten mile race.

And Sunday.
Mrs.

at the age or 74 an audience of women, did he? 
he took for his text, ‘Let your v.o- 

keep silence in the churches?’

Clôthing StoreMethodist Sunday- 
held at Harbor-

annual
School picn c 
ville, July 1st. and the Baptist held 
theirs at Mord en on the 10th.

The PROPER TREATMENT FOR
DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA

years.
Canada had the honor of producing 

in the late Prof. Newcombe. 
the world’s greatest astronomers. He 

of the numerous sons cf No- 
who have distinguished

wasmen
That must have seemed like a delib
erate insult to all of you.”

one cf
This is the place to buy Children’s 

Suits iu Galatea and Linen, Busier 
Brown ami Russian styles. For one 
week we WILL SELL AT COST to 
reduce stock. Also a complete line in

Styles correct,

The great mortality from dysentery 
William Foracytha and diarrhoea is due to a lack of 
Vernon Davidson proper treatment at the first stages 

those who attended the

Mr. ami Mrs. 
and Mr. and Mrs. 
were among

Mrs. Upmore—“Quite the contrary.
You ought to have heard how he
roasted Paul for writing those tea meeting at Margarctville < n M.*n- cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a

reliable and effectual medicine, and
A large number from here took „c when given in reasonable time will

vantage of the Orangemen’s excur- prevent any dangerous consequences.
sion to Truro on Monday. Sixtr rev- It has been in use for manv years
en left this station on the Farmer’s and has always met with unvarying
excursion to Truro on June 26th. success. I-or sale hv
excursion, to w A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

ATLEB. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

was one 
va Scotia, 
themselves in the field of education

3
Chamberlain's Colic.of the disease.

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. > >

day.words!”and scientific work. It was more par
ticularly in the field of mathematical 

that he shone
Gent's furnishings, 
prices low. Heavy cotton socks, Cash- 
mere socks, Fancy Lisle and Silk socks.

and hisastronomy 
work received world wide recognition.

TWENTY FIVE CENTS IS
THE PRICE OF PEACE.

Professor Newcombe was the oldest The terrible itching and smarting.

SESrsMi ! «ar1 rr,° *

For sale by trip this week in connection with the
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. buildings he has designed and is su 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, pervising in various parts of this
province and in New Brunswick.

of John Newcombe, of Wallace, 
Nova Scotia, his mother being form
erly Miss Emily Paine, daughter of 
Thomas Paine, of Moncton, N. B. He 

educated by bis father and
and

son
HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE

an extensive and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
UNION BANK BUILDING

/
taught school in Nova Scotia, 
also in the United States, after his 
removal there in 1853,

Y !Sxmoficlfr.E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. CHAS. DARGIE & SON Haying Tools'

(July 14th.)

A. L. Patterson spent a few days 
of last week at Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lohnes are vis
iting friends at Mahone Bay.

Mrs. I. C. MaMn ‘and children are 
renfts at Bear River.

was the

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Don’t buy, until you 
examine our stock and 
get our prices.CENTRAL GROCERYvisiting her pa

Atwood Bent, o 
guest of his mother during the past A. R. BISHOP.f Dighy,

'Phone 48 ring 5.week. Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

cSP'ftOBO c«'t5 
èXrcAS

V AND
Acorrtts

Mrs. Albert Grimm and son, May- 
iHfing a week at La HOTnard, are spe 

Have.

WEATHER
GOODS

■l. «Xspent Sunday 
Mrs. C. W.

Miss Emma Brown 
the guest of her aunt,
Roop.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Godfrey are 
j the guests of her father.

Cole.

■"F'J

& v» all fruits and ,vegetables in season
ns. See what we

areV 2[C a sjieoial feature with 
have to show, place a trial order with us

r
Dr. W. H.

R$ FOR MEN
Outing I’ants, Fancy Washable Vests, 

Fancy Shirts, Light weight Underwear, 
Fancy Hosiery, Belts, lies and Susjasn- 
ders, Linen Mats and Caps in great Var
iety. In fact everything to make you 
feel cool and comfortable.
my prices are the lowest

Wool wanted at -Me. jnr lb.

\ and your satisfaction will be complete 
We are prompt in calling ior, tilling and 
delivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.

—is visiting tier 
at Av’.es-

Mrs. Charles Allen 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Tufts, 
ford.

Mrs. Cassidy and daughter. Bertha, 
of Kingston, are guests of Mrs. J. C.

| Roop.
Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and children, 

of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting her 
father, Mr. Jacob Conrad.

Messrs. L. B. Carter 
Young, who have spent the past year 
at In golf, Ont., have returned home.

%
M

<.OP\$VSST
CREIC’4,

!

W>£
?Ss»

[\

Phone 23
Granville Street

v1 J. E. LLOYD,I"\\ 6

’ B. Jacobsonv

and Starri

USSi&SS National Drug ® Chemical Co. of Canida,
Ik C. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St.When answering advertisements please mention this paperUmilsd HALIFAX.
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MOUSE'S

AA Tea
of
Quality.

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly 
injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use it the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.

and without
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THE Shoots Peach BasketEghtlsih Birthday AnniversaryC0RRE5IUNBËMCË.Obituary.CIK (Ucekly monitor. ON THE 
ROAD

Hat, Woontis Cousin<LJ4ills Submerged by 
r Ipiruption.
> ^jpelvM from peo- 

plv who, journryihg across the Pacific,
We noticed an advertisement in made a stop at S imoa give some Idea 

„ wc . ,. ... . i of the stupendous volent le ou ton rat
early Monday morning, that Harry your last issue stating that wr had ^ ^ ^ golllg on the island of Snvl,
Armstrong, eldest son of Dr. M. E. refused to blow the whistle at ten Qevmgn gamoa. ! This volcano broke

Valleys Filled an 
Ite Fier To bear—to nurse—to rear—to

watch and then to lose—as Jean In
flow has so beautifully expressed it. New York’ JulV *ut
has been the mother's lot since timelthat Peach-basket hat cn, Ill shoot
began and in many homes in this talr jofl Just like William Tel1’ „ 
Annapolis Valley as elsewhere dwells ! John Uark to hi« firKi couein’ Mrs’ 
the lonely widowed mother with sons Mar* Foreman- 33 ^ars old’ a,ter 
and daughters scattered here and she rcturned tonlKht from a eho^ 

there, some perchance far from the 
old home and “mother.”

Sometimes it is the happy privi- j 
lege of those lonely ones to have for | 
a few hours at least once again all

\;CONTRADICTION.ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

HARRY ARMSTRONG. Letters recent I
To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:Deepest regret and sympathy fol

lowed I-Yesterday I asked at the 
office of one of the best- 
known firms in this crovmce 
for a young man who at
tended our evening classes 
two winters.

The employer said: “He is 
on the road since July 1st. 
That is what it means to 
employ profitably one’s off 
hours."

If yru would like to know 
of the school which he at- 
tended.'write to

E. Kaulhach ,C.A. Principal

Maritime Business College
15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.

the startling announcement.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL sail

Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8

Armstrong, was dead. So brief had o'clock, and that the advertisement (tut tbvpo and a half years ago, but It 
been his illness that few were aware was published by order of the Mayor. |s 80 far away from the usual lines of

J

UJping expedition and proudly exhihit- 
j cd a new head piece.

Mrs. Foreman took the dare, think-

travel across the pacific that but little 
learned of its activity.

of it which made the shock the great- We desire to say that we did not re
seemed incredible that the fuse to blow the whistle but our Mr. lias beener, and it

bright, happy boy 
with the vigor and joy of life had so Mayor 
suddenly reached the limit 
earthly habitation.

ing the revolver in Clark’s hand was 
unloaded. Perching the hat on her 
head, she shouted:

| “Now shoot it off!“

that as the policeman rangThe MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
Bale at the following places:— u.thrown out a fur more enormous mass 

of molten matte» than has any other 
volcano within historic times.

of his the curfew at a regular hour it was
Being a pre- unnecessary for us to blow the wbis-

coclous boy from his earliest child- tie also, and the Mayor said he sup- flery river that flows from a great
hood Harry had attracted the atten- posed that would do. We blew the ^nt In the side of the mountain is
tion and interest of every one with whistle for a week after we ceased to eight miles wide ami has buried under
Lbo«”.bvT,Lr~dctVL-h.«thi: rrjrjrÆ-* ^ .................................... ........................ ...........

early friendships remained. and a that purpose. rroneltm 'Tim's D M "
sense of personal loss and bereave MacKENZIE CROWE & 1 O., ^ R„i)meVgod.

Per B. D. Neil y

the children in the old home, not the
but the

of today bearing the ; ( lark 1 at8r<1 ai m-
and pulled the trigger

ThePARADISE—Post-Office.
LA WRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

boys and girls of long ago 
men and women leveled the 

four ;
With the last impact of the 

: hammer there was a report and Mrs. 
Foreman fell to the floor.

<marks of the journey of life but with K'ln
times.

then and recalling childhood's days.
Such a reunion was made possible 

by the return of Mrs V/. D. Bogart. I A bullet had Penetrated 
(Ida Miller) from Florida, where she side of the nosc' bore downwuI(1 and 

has resided for a number of years, to

ii

feet high have 
to gci<|ey8 Us deep

■ have been tilled|thus ?#.ir rims with 
molten rock.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To IT. 8. A. sub-

the leftTERMS OF 
fl.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

0)Headquarters for Confectionery 
Fruit and Temperate Drinks

experienced by a largement
number of our town-people when they

was lodged, apparently, against a gland 
of the throat. She was taken to the 
hospital in a critical condition.

Clark, who is 27 years old, was
he did not

ygj volcano has been visit her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Mil 
. least 300,000 tons a ici-, at her old home in Clarence.

On July 7th, Mrs. Miller's eightieth

RHODES-CURRY The outflow 
estimated to 1

learned of his death.SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
pnid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
tw. in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
vuliieation on following Wednesday.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
nehlicatif n on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

iANNOUNCEMENT.His death was caused by gangrene- 
appendicitis. He was somewhat indis
posed on Monday and Tuesday of 
last week and was apparently suffer
ing from a bilious attack. On Wcdnes 
day, his discomfort was more marked 
and his father induced him to go to 
bed. Still no symptoms of pain or 
soreness appeared, nor was there any 
serious change of pulse or tempera 
ture until Sunday noon when he dis 
played alarming symptoms. Dre. de- 
Blois and Burns were sent for and 
agreed 
Armstrong, 
some kind had taken place. Dr. Ppon- 
agle, of Middleton, was also sent for 
but it was then evident 
was impending, 
gradually sank

„ i
jut such a mass 
ily for more than

--------  minute. By tm
St. John, July 12.—It is under- Us that, kept up

that announcement of the three years, tin

When looking for anything of 
this kind please give me a call,

A choice line of Groceries al
ways on hand.

Kggs taken in cxl-tv^c mfr 
goods.

all the sons grief stricken and said
know the revolver was loaded.

birthday anniversary,
legorgings of Vesu-

Rhodee-Curry tranfer, before referred ' lus would bo n* more than n spoon- 
to as under negotiation.. will be made 
today. While Montreal capitalists are 
principally interested, it is said that 

of the stock has been sold in

and daughters, Mrs. E. J. Elliott, of 
Mrs. Bogart, Fernandina. | *❖Clarence,

Mrs. Griffin, Wolfville. O. 8. Miller, ' 
and all the aged bro- j

ful. NEW JAW FOR CHILD.
The incundcsceit river soon readies 

the fiery flow dropsto ensure Bridgetown, 
there and -sisters, Deacon Robert Mar 1

ithe seashore, am.
■cliff into |be ocean. Huge <•<>!- Omaha, Neb., Saturday.—An inter

esting surgical feat is reported from 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, in this city, 
where a portion of the jawbone of 
little Lucretia Norris was removed 
and a piece of chicken bone inserted 
in place of the diseased portion. 

Examination of the wound a few

over »
uinns of sea tvuter spout from the im- shall, eighty-eight years of age, Mrs. 
pact, and immense clouds of steam Howe, eighty-six, Mr. William Miller.

A special Halifax despatch says in r|st. to great belg'ts. The trade winds eigbty.four| Mrs. Miller, eighty-two,
reference to the matter: carry this sea W7Wi'Vb*' form t,f 11

The fact is simply that N. Curry, fine rain for 4;' r Wong the coast.
where it is dest r jving vegetation and 
Injuring property tar from the volcano 
itself.

The roar of the'falling lava and the B. Miller, youngest son of the family 
hissing of the w. ter make a mighty ! and his wife.
tumult Hint can be heard a long dis- Alter an hour or two of social in- f glr ’h 81x years °

horn with a malformed jaw. It was

<some 
St. John. MRS. S. C. TURNER

GRANVILLE STREET
Dr. and Mrs. D. O. Saunders,

with other rela-Charles Saunders, 
fives, gathered at the old homestead Ûthe third Vice-President, is realizing 

on his interest in the CoTpany, wnlch 
Is considerably more than half. There

with the diagnosis cf Dr. 
that a perforation of

M. H. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
Ulcar “Ettsire Coom” Uh 
dmklrts for satisfaction, 
they arc feather light and 
silken bright.

whîre they were welcomed by Mrs. K. days later showed adhesion and the i 
| operation was pronounced a succès.

and was
is to he a recapitalization and reor
ganization of Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
and the new securities have been un- taure. To the upriar is added also the 

by Feredith & CoTpany noise of the expulsion of huge, super*
lb cover the surface

Othat deathWEDNESDAY, JULY 01, 1901. tercourse in which many scenes of by
gone days were recalled, a bountiful

The little fellow 
into the slumber of 

at four o’clock

to remedy this that the diseased por
tion was removed 
chicken inserted.

derwritten
of Montreal, with whom G. W. Far- heated rocks, w
rell, formerly of Halifax, is promt ,htf ,av* flo|1 and <‘ipl/)d*‘

’ .. great violence, tittering their frag-
ncntly identified. „,ent8 UR dJjectlons. when they and as they gazed upon the well cut-1

“What Mr. Curry will receive in gtrjj.e tbe water. i tivated fields and the orchard with
cash is not stated exactly, but it is t|ie island of Snvl is very spurae-

than $1,000.000. Mr. Curry has ly inhabited, ei^n by the natives.
while the white tupulntton consists of 
n few misslonarleà and traders, there, 
has been but llttfl* damage to life or | 
property in the .leighborhood of I he j 
volcano.—Philadelphia Ledger.

and bone from a j
wltlv ! repast was served.

The day was bright and beautiful
PROGRESS IN NOVA SCOTIA. death passing away 

on Monday morning. A poet mortem
revealed(Canadian Horticulturist.)

For > any years, 'he sonapcDs 
Valley in Nova Scotia has been fa 
incus for its apples. To that district 
Canada owes much for pioneer woyk 
done in advertising our. fruit growing 
capabilities • in the British markets. 
Many excellent displays of fruit have 
been made by the province at exhibi
tions in London, most important 
among which was the magnificent cx

examination by Dr. Burns
the cause of death to be gangrenous 

a form in which the 
by tnc 

and sore-

We Solicitits richly laden boughs, all thought 
of the toiler and planter, who had 
made possible the luxuriance we be
held, and realized the dear father 
had not toiled in vain. He rests from 
his labors but his works do follow 
him.

The honored hostess seemed well 
considering her years and heartily 
enjoyed the occasion, which in the

appendicitis, 
disease cannot be detected more

signed a contract to remain with the 
Company for a term cf three years."

your orders for Doors, Sas^ivs, Mouldings, House-finish. ( hurch Eui - 
iiiturv, ami every kind < I Building Mutei'iu., and " ill endeavor to 
execute them in a manner that will be entir. ly satisfactory to you.

usual symptoms of pain 
ne.-s. Perforation of the appendix al
lowing the pus to escape had caused ❖ Write f< r prices. I

TRAINED TREES. Middleton. N. S.blood poisoning.
Harry was only eleven years of age 

but had jyst taken an examination 
for the D grade of High School 
work. He was an ardent Y. M. C. A. 
boy and had planned on
the boys’ camp at Pictou on Friday, cither. He will twist, pinch and fondle

would the descendant of some mighty apple 
tree, with Its gnarled branches and its 
forty foot spread, measuring, planning 
and nursing until Instead of assuming 

tie later. He was always a leader in the 8|1Ü1H. uf |t8 parent it will grow to 
his sports as well as his studies be- some space on the side of his house, 
ing of a very buoyant, energetic tern- hugging the wall like a vine, or pvasi- 

and will be s>adly missed bly will form a screen to hide his
kitchen |»on h|

In u1 rich mnn‘4 garden abroad we 
tee all sorts of curious forms to which 
fruit trees have L>eeii trained Some 

after , the arrival of the trains from Kre imttttiful, some are freakish, hut 
▼a Scotia apples command top prices we8t The Providence Methodist all are wonderful. In vases, lyres.

Sunday School and the pupils of the shields, crests, monograms, soldiers.
lieuutlful maidens, the apple or |>enr 
tree and the currant bush lose their

A. W. ALLEN & SON,
They Mey Be Made to Fit Any Specs 

or to Take Any Form.
Manufacturer* of Doors, Ne- in s, XouldingN t>tc.Fish and Gsme Protection.

The first efforts to protect fish or 
game in America were made by Maine 
In 1843, when a law was passed re-

An expert can make u vine of un ap
ple or a |H'ar tree, a tree of a goose- 

attending berry or currant bush or a snake of years to come will continue to he a 
qulriug the governor of that state to 8Weet memory. In the gloaming all
appoint fish commissioners. knelt and Mr. William Miller voiced

lu 18Ô2 these commissioners were the prayer of each heart in thanks-, 
put in control of moose and deer. This giving /or the past and praise for 
Is really the beginning of tlie warden the prient mercies and the faith and : 
system in the United States. And hoge^pf ithe bright future so near to
Maine was the pioneer in go me and many present. After singing “God be
fish protection. To this day Maine Is with you till we meet again" and 
well supplied with game, and that other selections, the company dis- 
game pa vs t he |x*m*je of the state uiu persed wishing Mrs. Miller all good 
estimate on good authority I about $ 13.- things for years to come.
OOO.UUO annually. The evolution which
has taken place looking to fish and TWENTY FIVE CENTS IS 
game protection in the New England THE PRICE OF PEA< E.
states especially has been slowly go
ing on for fifty years, but In the west incident to certain skin diseases, is 
and south, so lavishly endowed by na- almost instantly allayed by applying \ 
ture with game and fish, that pro tee- Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents, 
tion dates back to n very recent origin. For sale by

BALANCE OF
SPRING and SUMMER SUITINGS

\hibit made at the Indian and Ioter
in 1886. Since When he found that illness 

prevent him he had arranged to at
tend the New Brunswick camp a lit-

colonial Exhibition 
then, at Royal Horticultural Shows, 
the province has effective'.’* advertise! 
its capabilities and won many hon

»

L in Brown, London Smoke, Green 
and Grey and all the latest shades 
and patterns, sold during JULY 
and AUGUST at reduced prices.

Oiitins: Suits from $14.00 up.

The export of apples to Great 
began about 1875 and the 

each year has increased 
few hundred barrels at that 

time to over 700,000 last season. No

ons. —- t.
pe rament, 
by his youthful associates.

The funeral will take place from 
the house this afternoon immediately

Britain
I»

Quajitity
from a

The terrible itching and smarting

and are always in demand.
day school will attend in a body.In the days of the Acadian French, 

two centuries ago, apples were grnwn 
successfully. Some of the trees still

of a historic

❖ MERCHANT
TAILOR.

Identity.
Those that are trained like vines oer- In Dixie." W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. I 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. | I. M. OTTERSON,Fast Motoring E. ATLEE. 
and DEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.SKi • ,rrrlnTrr..............

.... ,,, . . , A striking Instnoee of tho |W’iietra-England worth while had a sins linen ‘ " ,, . . ., k . , * tion of western ideas eastward Is ailbox tree, a superior example of topiary ‘ , , ,, , , , 1 , . 1 , / advertisement which apiieared revent-work. which was pruned to resemble , _ , , ,Dueen Ellzabeit ,-v ,Q a TorkUU « s(.a|»t r. In it a
in the' poor man’s garden abroad a Mohammedan returns

traimsl fruit tree finds its greatest thanks “for the many proofs of sym-
. usefulness. No garden is too small for on the occasion of he
ln a few trees. The peasant, with a b^\“d 'vif“’ Mp<Hia, lx

Leant six inches or a foot between his \h*f*1"'
It is exhibitions like this that keep w.,|k and his neighbor’s fence, still has | comfort <lf t jeir | resenit at the

up the hostility to automobiles. A room to plant a tree and train It "a*a * “‘" f", l„u .... .onj ,[vi.
well they should be. It must =<>t b, ewlftl,.sp€€ding mt>tor car'on a Sun- against a lattice. While the necessity VloUammw,.^ liiw ever referred to 
supposed, however, that the growing day momingi meetmg scores of rigs. f»r maximum returns from min mum ^ h| ^ puljj,e wuy. Not m:1Hy

of apples in Nova Scotia is restrict with more or leg8 timid, nervous u '^i^'ppv^'.'f' Thv •vcurs as° SU(b an :K'tion 011 ,bc l'iirt
ed to the Annapolis Vaiiey. The con- borse8( flashing along a country high ^ tre’es as a hobby lias been a Mas8uin‘an Woa,d.
tiguous fertile valleys of the Corn- Wa .g gpectacle that our Sabbath- vprv ,nuch overlooked. a,"ycrsal reproba ton. Even o
wallis and Gaspereaux rivers are keeping people will not put up with. I„ Germany you can boy a tree to ïi —ifnî*. . à'3

In these and in » , , ______ i„ Q,r.inci th. tr. an in nnv hmm <m vonr hitlierto been lit id ex eed giy
form.

t as aged relicsexist
past that has been immortalized in i 
romance and song by a host of poets 
from Longfellow to Roberts, 
from the commercial, there is a senti 
ment about blossoming time and the 
apple harvest in the Annapolis Val
ley that attaches itself to few other 
fruit districts. The people of the Val
ley are proud of their heritage uni

s
(Truro News.)

A Bridgetown owned automubiie 
went through our streets on Sun 
day morning 
while many people were driving 
to church. Did we get that law or 
not?—Law renceto w n 
Bridgetown Monitor.

■ BARGAINSBARGAINS IT PAY TO PAYS CASHAside i
at a rapid rate

A FEW BARGAINScor.

NEXT SATURDAY!
horses, flashing along a country high
way is a spectacle that our Sabbath- very much overlooked, 
keeping people will not put up with, 
and the outcry is raised against the measure to till in any space on your

garden wall or house. Just as we buy 
a ready made suit of clothes. While 
the training of fruit trees has become 
popular only within ten years, the i

HoseCrepe PaperEmbroideryLacesCollarsequally favored, 
few other localities also, the apple 
and other fruits are extensively J

i innocent auto.
The pleasure party, referred to by 

the Lawrencetown correspondent 
the Monitor, could easily have timed /ormobstbaumscl^pen. or schools where 
their run so as to have avoided trees are trained, are now to be found

Duties' Tc.n Hose. 

Sale Price

A mw rlmt’iit 
<-i Km' iy. Sale
Price

I SaltAny color. 

Price

A Laig-1 Assort
ment « f Laces. Sale 
Priii

La itr’Lacc Collars 

Sale Price

Philippine Pigs.
Army officers partaking of Filipino 

meals should know that the natives 
make great preparations for the killing

, , , „ of a pig. When the owners are ready
meeting scores of carnages, carrying everywhere in Germany, i here are k||, ,he lg lfl l!lk(,„ up8talrs iuto
people to church, and. if that were commercial nurseries where experts kitchen, where It lives luxuriously
not convenient, the “rapid rate” clip I» espalir work are ,owitHVly making j VQ r|(.(, ,g b#tbpd every dliy

-"rned b,ed not beve ^lb,,u,e'
-d tree. ,n»U ^ automoblle (orm, ,nemle„ «..ualmed .v,,b o,

he Planted for nome see on many and gets public opinion against this There are practlejilly no nurseries in ‘Z-ou mnV send Tour serv-
L lanrs all over the province that, now veMcle of transportation, it will be America that have taken up the propa- , 0Ut\0' bpv fresh pork: otherwise

do not have them. The educational fault o{ tbe reckless. pig headed Katlon and 8,lle of trained fruit trees '
i1,b1aM%^redo".ol«™p.rlT, ««•

vine a ru g . * alone to blame, if prohibited days consequently one who wished to take
do much to bring this about and the j becomes the law of the Province. this work up as a hobby will be forced

to look to Germany. France or Eng
land for his inspiration and for his 
stock.—Country Life In America.

gbown..
While the province has long been in 

M is up-to-date in

of

the business a 6c. per roll 12 12c.8 and 10c.2. 3 and 4c.10cmost methods connected with orchard 
tÙere is room for develop- rpractise,

ment and progress. There are several LampLampFly TimeButtonsTape «3*ChimneysChimneys
Fly Paper. Salel'eut! Buttons. SaleAny width. Sale 

Price

SaleLuge Size. 
I ‘rice

Medium Size. Sale 

PricePrice! Vico

5 l-2e.4 1 2c.sheet 2c.3c psr doz.3 bunches 5c.jou had ^better stick?, to chicken and 
fish.’’ This advice Is given because of 
the tendency of the native to turn his 
•‘rooters'’ into scavengers.—Army and 
Navy Journal.

Coffee PotsHouseholdBlouses Mop HandlesShields Pairlessons that may be learned from tneI ❖ Nickel Plated. Sale. • Boy’s Blouses. Sale 

Price

Something useful. 
Saks Price

model orchards’ ! )n ns Shields. Sale 

Price

thirty or more 
that have been established

Brush and Comb. 
Sale Price

IA WIRELESS CLUB. The Kaiser Wilhelm Canal.
That the German g 

lleves ships of war will be much big
ger ln the future is shown by the en
largement of the Kaiser Wilhelm ca
nal, which is to be deepened at once

by the Priceovernment be-
government are many. Expert in
struction is offered also by the horti- a single New York suburb, Mont- 
cultural department of the AgrJcuL, clair, has a club of fully two hundred 
tural College at Truro. ffr* cppir- boys all actively interested in wire- 
tunities for acquiring knowledge and 
for mutual benefit are readily avail-

THe Antiquity of Men.
In his recent lecture in Washington.

Professor Penck said that It has been
known for quite a long time that in . ... . . ,

less telegraphy. There are at present - western Burope man existed during to thirty-six feet, with provision for a
fully one hundred receiving stations the glacial epoch. We now know that later deepening. If neccssuiy, to forty-
scattered about the town and some the great ice age consisted of different K,x fect* riie Wl< 1 1 ° 1 u> eana ,s °

thirty complete stations from which glacial times separated by interglacial
times. In glacial times the snow line 
dropped 3,000 or 4,000 feet below Its 
present level in the Alps, whereas In 
interglacial times it lay about a thou- 

receiving poles from a single corner. san(j feet higher than at present. Thus
The apparatus is usually located In the temperature seems to hare been
the attic or some play house on the higher ln the Interglacial periods than

it is now. There is abundant evidence,

15c.25c.10c.15c.Pair 12 l-2c
GROCERIES.GROCERIESGROCERIES.

.03SODA, lb.,
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. .36 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb..
BON BONS and CREAMS, lb., 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, tb .20 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES. Ib., .13 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. ib..
I*ED ROSE 30c. TEA, Ib..
UNION BLEND 35c. TEA, Ib., 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA. Ib..

.04YEAST CAKES. Dkg..
COWAN’S COCOA, can,
BAKER’S COCOA,
GINGER, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg..
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..
SHELLED WALNUTS Ib.
VANILLA EXTRACT. 2 oz. bot. .09 
LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz. bot. .09 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07

able. .45MOLASSES, gal.,
SPLIT PEAS, Ib..
RICE. Ib..
KOVAH JELLIES, pkg., 
MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 
CORN. can.
PEAS, can,
TOMATOES, can,
SALMON, can.
PUMPKIN, can.
PEACHES, can.

be doubled. The new dimensions of 
the locks will considerably exceed 
those at Panama.

Growers with established orchards 
do well to investigate, the

.10.04
are sent out as well as re-would

value of co-operation in the handling
.25messages

ceived. Along some of the streets you 
can count as many as half a dozen

.v4t .13
.08 .15.06Saloniki Then and Now.

One wonders if it is generally 
Ized that the Thessalonica to whose 
inhabitants St. Paul addressed two of 
his epistles is none other than the 
Saloniki of today, in which the former 
sultan, Abdul Hamid, is now a prison-

Tbree orand selling of their fruit, 
four cooper itive associai ions 
ready have been organized, 
should follow. This point was emplia-

.25renl- .06al- .09
.10Others .08 .2832c..10

.28lawn, or at one end of the tables in 
where it will be

sized by Chief McNeill at fruit meet
ings held last month as reported else
where in this issue. The co operative

Nova Scotia

.12says Professor Penck, that man exist
ed during the beginning of the last , ^ ^
glacial epoch. There is some reason er> deprived of all the comforts of life

except his own chef, a dozen or so of 
his harem and something like $1,000 a

.32the boys’ rooms, 
rtady at hand. A complete apparatus 
both for sending and receiving wtre-

.09
.35.19

for thinking that at least 20,000 years 
less messages costs only a few dol- bave elapsed since the last glaciation 
lars ready made. Many of these pray and that the man whose jawbone was week pocket money.—New York Presa- 
stations are equipped with machines recently found near Heidelberg lived I 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of newe- 
which are almost entirely home made. years sgo.-Youtb’s Companion, papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

\n is the best plan.
■ere should take advantage of it

and thereby make the fruit industry 
of ♦he province still more important 

more profitable.
-



NEW BUSINESS LCjCALS.PERSONAL GREAT flPPORTUNlTYujt
FOR SALK.—Carl 

dar Bbingk*.—J. H. Hickt & Hone.
th and cc

Mine Alice Eldridge i« expected 
home from Boston, today.

Mrs. A. D. Brown has been spend
ing the past week at Torbrook.

FOUND.—On DeWitVs HU, Bridge 
town,

; Owner can get the name by calling ; 
at Clarence Young's, Par «Use.

a Gentleman’s Iain Coat. FOR-
Capt. and Mrs. Benjamin Davie arc 

visiting their daughter, Mrs. Arm
strong.

I

CASH PURCHASERSMr. G. R. McNutt, of Yarmouth,
I will be at the Bt. James Hotel in a 

few days and is prepared to do Vine 
pianoforte tuning. Orders left at the 
Hotel will be ttwnkfüUy reel vert and 
promptly attended to.

Mr. James Currell, who has been ill 
the past three months, is slightly 
better.

Miss Armstrong, of Kingston, is j 
visiting her brother. Dr. M. E. Arm
strong.

Miss Maria Bpurr, of Lynn, Is vis
iting her uncle, Mr. William Bpurr,
Clarence.

Miss Flossie Bishop, assistant in 
the post office, is spending a week at Bridgetown. July tJH., 
Port Lome. I ,’T~

thachkr
At DurltÀg's Italie

RUGS FRÇM OLD CA1PETS

Gather up your old e«rpeta and 
have them made Into ruts. Address 
the agent at Lawreneetow , or berore 
Friday in care of Mrs. ''•ton Fow
ler, Bridgetown

mibPj f. h. f.re‘ cels.

WING to having too 
heavy a stock of, 

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash Durchases.

! p
WAll!p>

-4-
Apply f> 

GEORGE jKELLF.Y 
2 ins.

Mrs. Stephen Porter and child arc
Mr. andthe guests of her parents, 

Mrs. Winslow Jefferson.
v ■

!
Miss Ruby Ktronach has accepted a Dalhouste, July 13th.

Ïposition in the office of the County 
Clerk, O. S. Miller, Esq. house for ha

Mrs. E. B. MacDanlel and children The commodious resident recently 
and Mis» Katharine Piper are -pend- m, nue*

in the town of Bridge* vB is offered 
A. K. Bulls, of Winnipeg, has our for sale, and can be -ad It reason

able price. Apply to ■

■
m m ■ ■

ing the week at Hampton.

J. w. Queen Street.thanks for a special number of "he 
Winnipeg Evening Telegram. r. L. MINER,

Agent.July 6th. 1969, tt.
Miss Blair and sister,

Blair, who have been visiting friends 
here, return to fit. John today.

Miss Luella Marshall left last hat 
urday for a visit with relatives r.n.i 
friends in Boston and Gloucester.

Miss Essie . -
Muir's Beet Chocolates 

Penny Goods for sale at 
Sr's.

and nice 
1rs. Turn- J

2t.

Will take Freeh Eggs il exchange 
for grorcrir*.- MRS. H B. BROWN

* \
Mr. and Mrs. Derry. Mr. and Mrs The river* of bargains fkw steadily 

H. Derry, and the Misses Mack, of on six day* in the week
Beckwith's.

!
at J. W. FLY TIME ;Mrs. B. E.Boston, are visiting 

Chute. WHEN HARD \T WORK .IN HAY
ING TIMEMr. Ralph Kenney, of West Somer

ville, Mass., is spending his vacation 
with his uncle, Mr. J. A. MacPherson 
of Paradise.

Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 
Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. > > > >

you need a rrfrruhing and invigorat
ing drink. The most healthful and 
thirst quenchmr summer beverage Is 
refined rider. Guaranteed senlnt.oxl- j 

Price. 26c. per vallon.— :Mr. and Mrs. George E. Trowbridge rating
of west Newton. Mass.. spent last AnwipoIf„ Valle, rM,r fo., Limited, j 
week with Mrs. Trowbridge’s brother, Bridgetown. 2 Ins. |

_X.J. Parker Whitman. REFRIGERATORSBOARD WANTED.
A hoy of seventeen learning a tra ie 

and other wishes board in town.
fiend answer rare of

Mrs James P. Miller, of Dorches 
ter, Mass., is visiting her brother. 
Mr. Willoughby Anthony, 
friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. H. R. Dueling and son, Clar
ence, of West Somerville, Mass., are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacPherson, of Paradise.

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined , - $8.75MONITOR OFFICE.

A GENEROUS. OFFER «

Reed’s Earth Cure Is sold bv the 
following person* In Annapolis Co.— 
Mrs. J. B. Rire, of Bear RIYer. Capt. 
John Apt, of Port Wade. F. R.

of Granville Centre, Joseph 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown, Ernest Burke, 
of Paradise, Mulhall A Co., Middle- 
ton. If you have never tried mv rem
edy, call on cither of the above and 

W. Graves, last week and is visiting gpt a 14 b,,, for iOc., or
write me and enclose 10c. If after 
you have used it and cannot say it 
has done you as much good as any ! 
|2.00 worth of medicine, write me 
and I will refund the money.

However, I shall want a testlmoni-
it has

HAMMOCKSMr. and Mrs. R. O. Davie and child v
of Yarmouth, who have been spend
ing the past week at Dr. Armstrong's Tro~p 
returned home on Monday.

We have a line of Hammocks, that sur
passes any previous year.

cf Bear RiverMrs. M. K. Beals, 
was the guest of her nephew, Mr. M. j6 «Î* J*

friends in Clarence this week.

Miss Gladys Langley. of fipring MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONfield. Mass., is at home on a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaceher parents, 

Langley.
al from those who can aay 
been worth 1*6.60 to them.

N. H. HEED. H. D.

C. H. fitrong and 
have returned 

at Hall's Harbor 
camping With

J. H. HICKS & SONSMr. and Mrs.
Miss Katharine Prat 
from an outing 
where they were 
friends.

Shelburne. N. 8.

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN.
Mrs. W. tf. Tucker, of Springfield. Public Me. t rg of Kate payers 

Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Wallace Langley, having been sum
moned here by__
W. Avard Chute.

t
Notice is hereby given that a pu li

the Illness of the late lie meeting of the ratepayers of the
town of Bridgetown will be held in 
the town council chamber on the 2nd 

Mrs. J. G. H. Parker, Miss Angie day of August, 1909. at 8 o'clock in 
James, Miss Madge Morse and Mr. the evening.
P. L. Bentley have been guests dur

at Mr. J. W. Berk- 1. Mackenzie Crowe A Co.

to decide whether free
water shall he given to

ing the week 
with’» summer home at Hampton. 2. The shipyard of L. D. fihafner.

3. J. H. Hicks A Bons
for the balance of ten years from 
May 1st. 1906,

By order of the town Council.
F. L. MILNER, 

Town Clerk.

Jack Freeman, of Jamaica Plains, 
is visiting his grandparents.

His
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ruffee. 
mother, who had expected to accom
pany him, is prevented by serious ill-

2ins.ness.
Mrs. Gilbert Fader and daughter,

Miss Nellie, were in town last week. NOTICE TO 
returning from Weymouth where they 
have spent the past year. Mr. Fader

<1E U-.RAL PUBLIC
A

I
notify Vi >u that 1 
a Tinsmith and 

Church

I hereby wish to 
opened up

they are visiting Plumbing establishment qn
next to N. B. Cate’s resi

dence. I may state that L have had ( 
Mr. Girvan Elder kin. of Port Ore- years of experience in sanitary plumb 

ville, visited his sister, Mrs. Crans- ing and hot water and stea(n fittings, j 
wick Jost, last week, en route from All work guaranteed first-class.

and accompanied home his orders promptly all ended to. If you
are thinking about getting a bath in 
stalled let me give you a figure be- , 
fore applying elsewhere.

will join them here in a few weeks, have 
In the meantime

street.friends in Maitland.

All
Boston,
young daughters,
Maurine, 
fortnight with their aunt.

Misses Ruby and 
who had been spending a

S. MarM AN AMIN,
Bridgetown.We reprint the following eitract Telephone 34-3. 

from a Philadelphia paper: "We are 
glad to see that Frank Freeman is 
again to the front in Temple College, 
making an "A" in all his studies as

AT ONCE
A Reliable Local Salesman wanted 

last year.” The above Mr. Freeman to represent CANADA’S OLDEST 
is a son of Mr. David Freeman, of AND GREATEST NURSERIES in 
Paradise, land his friends will be BRIDGETOWN and adjoining coun- 
pleased to hear of his success.

<

try. i
The demand for Nuruefy Stock is 

W. Pryor Chute and wife are guests lncrf.a8i„K yearly, and if you oecome 
of their cousin, Councillor N. E. one of our aaleemen you jwlll realize

businessgood money in theChute. Mr. Chute, who was a Clar- there is
cnce boy, is now a prosperous bust- for you- 
ness man of Woburn, Mass., and still 
retains a warm interest in old home

Write at one* for particulars. 1 ay 
weekly. Free Outfit.—STOh E & WF-L 
LINGTON. Foothill Nil-erics. (860 
acres). Toronto, Ont.

I
associations. Mr Chute has kept in 
touch with his old friends through 

j the columns of t»he Monitor during 
his thirty years residence in the do
main of Uncle Sam.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER.

h*

h 1

lo:al and special

Mrs. J. I. Foster has been speeding 
a week at Port Lome at the Bav 
View, where fifty other guests have 
been accommodated during the week.

❖
The west-bound express this morn

ing ran over two yoke of oxen on 
the track at Centrt, vhere the 
fence was down, and killed one ox 
out of ‘each yoke. w'ortunat.*»iy the 
train was not derailed. The even be
longed to John Brooks.

❖
of Autumn Leaf 

Lodge I. O. O. F. gave a very pleas
ing entertainment in the Court House 
on Wednesday evening last, consist
ing of music, cantata by children and 
a novel and beautiful drill hy twelve 
young ladles illustrating the emblems 
of the order. Mrs. Petere, President 
of the Rehekah Assembly, was the 
originator of this drill as well as re
sponsible
Miss Alice DeWitt

The Rebekahs

for the entire program.
drilled the little 

and theyones in their performance 
filled their part of the program with 
great credit to •■'.'mselves and thvir 

This is the first enter-instructress.
given hy Autumn Leaftainment

Lodge, hut we hope not the last. The 
of 155 represented the receipts.

are for the Odd Fel-
eum
The proceeds 
lows Home Fund.

CANADIAN WINS. "*

July 19.—Sergeant 
using the 

today won the 
the badge of

Bisley Camp,
Blackburn, of Winnipeg,
Lee Enfield rifle.
Prince of Wales prise, 
the National Rifle Association, and 

hundred guineas. This is the big-one
won hy any 

at the Bisley matches
gest individual prize 
competitor 
this season. Blackburn scored 34 out
of a possible 35 at 200 yards. At. 600 
yards he scored a possible 50, mak ■ 
in® it 84 in all.

Blackburn was also the winner of 
the Birmingham Metal and Munitions 
Company’s silver cup and five pounds

------------- ÿ—----------
REFUSED TO KNEEL

AND WAR ARRESTED.

Montreal. July 19.—Jake Lamm le. 
a French Catholic, who attended the 
Lachine Catholic Church • *ster#nv 
refused to kneel when the H 'st w,.i 
elevated as he had no seat aw’ hod 
to stand.
him to kneel, and when he refused ,>r- 
rested him. When the Chief of P *iitr 
heard of it he. released him. If? had 
sp«nt. an hour in jail.

La monde enters three actions—$10.- 
000 against Aubin, who arrested him- 
$5,000 against the church; and $5,000 
aeainst the Municipality.

Policeman Aubin rdered

WRIGHT BROTHERS
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.

Wafihlngton. July 17.—After manv 
mishaps the new Wright aeroplane 
today successfully navigated the air. 
making the best record for the 
Wright machine since the accident 
last fall. The aeroplane guided hy Or
ville Wright and travelling at a 
speed approximately 45 miles an 
hour, at the height of from 85 to 90 
feet, remained in the air sixteen and 
a half minutes when the aviator de
cided to alight, having encircled the 
drilling grounds at Fort Meyer, fif
teen and a half times. The descent 
was made without difficulty, the 
place selected for it, being on very 
level ground, and the one usually 
used by Orville Wright for his land
ings. At all times the. machine was 
under perfect control. L

❖
his environ- 

ahove
Man may rise above 

ment, but he can never rise 
that to which he gives his attention.

and thfnnsIf he lives in a garret 
discouragement, and failure, and hate
and gloom, he will live in a garret 
still. But if he, while living in tne 
garret, employs to the full his time 
in improving himself, in taking care 
of his health, in keeping his mind 
free from the clouds of discourage
ment and, Instead, cultivates courage 
determination and faith that he is 
going hy his works to get better 
things, then he will rise above that 
environment. But no one may habit
ually think evil, meanness, hate, reli
ure, and rise to happiness.

❖
FLY SCREENED MILK.

Screen your dairies against files" 
is the warning which has been sent 
out to the dairymen who semi milk 
to the District <?f Columbia, U. 8. A. 
by Health Officer W. C. Woodward.

Concerning the screening of dairies 
the letter says:—

‘fThe department considers that un
der the above section all dairy rooms 
are required to be effectually screened 
against flies. Flies whose habits 
cause them to visit places where flltn 
abounds, such as manure piles and 
other accumulations of refuse are 
known to carry not only small parti
cles of refuse or tilth on their bodies 
and legs, but also to carry other 
contaminating matter such us germs 
which cause disease. Thus hy cxciue- 
ing the files from your dairy you re
move a source of contamination by 
dirt and disease perms, both of 
which are liable to alter unnecessari
ly the quality of your milk."

. f1;-:
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL

at Melvern 
on Saturday

The old Spinney mill 
Square was burned 
night.

*
The Church of England Sunday 

School hol-ds its annual picnic at 
Hampton today.

❖
Two electrical storms have vViled 

the Valley, one on Friday night and 
one on Monday aftero-i ?n.

i ❖
A. H. Williams has purchased from 

Mr. jjklmund Bent the house now oe 
cupifd by Mr. Charles H. Strong and 
expects to take possession this fall.

❖
Mr. Ingram Bishop and daughter, 

Miss Effle, of Lawrencetown. have 
moved to Bridgetown ami are occu
pying the Piper house on Middle St.

Rev. D. ,1. Nelly will preach in the 
Bridgetown Baptist Church on Run 
day next, morning and evening. He 
will be at Centrelea in the afternoon.

Mr^nd Mrs. W. V. Jones have re 
their wedding trip in 

ppêf ' Canada and are occupying one 
Mr. Beckwith’s cottages on South

ecu

otreet.
❖

Mr. Frank Dodge has been suffering 
the past week from a severe attack 
of appendicitis. He Is now making as 
good progress toward recovery 
could be expected.

as

<-
The freight train on Wednesday at 

st week was derailed on 
branch and was delay- 

reaching Bridge-

tirnoon of to 
the Torbpifok 
ed several hours, 
town at half past three of the follow
ing morning.

The Salvation Army Aberdeen Bund 
hî-d a crowded house on Monday 
ntrht. The hand consists of twenty- 
five members, principally Cape Bret
on miners. They gave an excellent 
performance.

*>
in DigbyBurglars are operating 

County, and citizens believe the bur
glars to he the same gang who last 
week left the stolen horse and car-

and afterwardsriage at Weymouth 
mysteriously disappeared.

J. B. Whitman, who is assisting 
Prof. Fernow, of the University of 
Toronto, in making a Forestry Sur-

left for Yar 
From there the 

the western

vey of Nova Scotia,
| .mouth oftfaMonday. 
r (purl f »ffi%A> through

counties, coming out at Liverpool.
•:*

a serialWe shall shortly publish 
story, "Richard, the Brazen," by Cy- 

Brady and Edward Peple. This is 
a popular standard novel by two of 
the best fiction writers of the day 
and if you have not already had it 
in book form, watch for our opening

rus

chapter.
A

Mr. T. T. McNutt, formerly of N.
now ofH. Carriage Co., Kent ville.

was seriously injured lastBoston,
week by a fall of sixty feet while en

a buildinggaged in tearing down 
He is in a very serious condition, his

and his lowerspine being inljured 
limbs paralyzed.

•:«
of Canard.Miss Ixiuisa Currell, 

ai ni « f lu Armstrong of this town.
buried at Lawrencetown on Mun-was

day. Rev. Dr. Jost officiating. Miss 
Currell formerly resided 
town near Carleton's Corner, but for

in Brldge-

has been tesltvitg 
Mrs. Nicholsow, of

mme time past 
with her sister, 
Canard.

*
Policeman Eggleshaw, acting under 

• _ hie authority as Scott Act inspector,
through information laid by a citizen

to search theprocured a warrant 
premises of Mr. Howes on Saturday
last.. Twenty-one bottles of ale were 

ind confiscated and 
was up for examination by Stipendl 
ary Magistrate Irvin on Monday.

Mr. Howes

❖
Mrs. Smith, president of the Nova 

of the Woman’s Mis- 
of the Methodist

Hcotia branch
sinnary Society 
church, is in town on an official vis
it. Mrs. G. W. Whitman, another 
memlier of the executive, is also in 
town. A meeting will be held at the 
Methodist parsonage this afternoon. 
A meeting of the executive was held 
at Mrs. Jost’s yesterday afternoon.

❖
A Sunday School excursion train 

which left New Glasgow for Pictou 
Landing on Friday of last week met 
with a serious accident, through the 
rear car becoming derailed. The car 
was loaded with the excursionists 
and when it began to topple three 
boys standing on the platform of the 
rear car attempted to jump for safe
ty. Two succeeded in doing so, but 
the third, Fred Donkin, fell and sus
tained a fracture of the skull and 
ether injuries. It is doubtful it he 
will recover. The Injured lad is a 
relative of Mrs. C. Jost, of this 
town. The passengers in the oar had 
a miraculous escape, none of them 
suffering more than minor injuries 
though the car was badly wrecked.

•* » »V *'*r~ * "«!
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Seasonable Goods
Ladies’ Blouses

We arc showing the finest line in the county,every blouse a LEADER, 
three-quarter and long sleeves,

Prices .50, .75, .95, $1.50, $1.90, and $2.25.
Ladies’ Hosiery

New lines in Ladies Cotton Hosiery in plain and fancies,
Prices 10 cts. to $ 1.00.

Special lines for Girls and Boys in Cotton, Blacks and Tans.
** in Blacks, Tans, Cardinal, and 

Cream made of fifjr’p 2Sc 
fine soft Cashmere yarns with Silk heels and toes .... r1

M HOSE for Ladies, in Black, and Tans, 6 pr. 
in a box and a guarantee witlvcvery pair 

for 6 months wear without darning. See the Guarantee.

“The Little Darling
“HOLEPROOF

Ladies’ Vests
New lines in Ladies’ Summer Vests in sleeveless, short sleeves and 

long sleeves in all the new weaves and all prices.

Sunshades
The finest line we have ever shown. New neat handles, big variety 

and prices lower than ever.
Wanted

10 Tons of clean white washed WOOL at highest market prices.

JOHN LOCKETT <& SON
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PAGE 6. There seemed no 

I seemed
to die by inches, 
hardship in the thought, 
fully to sympathize with the Japan-^FELL’S THRILLING STORY 

OF HIS EXPERIENCE WH1L
! adrift on an ice fan

DR, >*9tO AKtKAt Olio» r 
r « *06 ANT WINtRAKDOMINION ATLANTIC ROYAL SEMI CHINA I ese view ot hari-kari.

"Working, however, saved me from 
By the time I had 

and with my

PRAILWAY
~1NI>-

Steamihip Lines
—TO

St. John via D'K^y

-AM —
via Yarmouth

♦•Land of Evangeline^ Boole.

U-
Y i rzyg

' 0RUISE5 
SOBÏSÔUHNS 

PILES HMPUS ECZF.MA i 
y^^RKiUMATlSM-SCIATICA BAD UGS /
,5061 HEADS £ MCKS CMAFPED KANOS/.

UNtQUAUlD rco CRtCKC TCOS. /A 
CVCUSTS.FOOTSALL P' A/tRS/A? 

r J%v 6 SPORT SUCH CtKtaALLyfWe
\0* j

philosophizing. •. JGREEN and GOLD skinned these dogs,
and some of the harness hadknife

strung the skins together, I was ten 
miles cn my way, and it was gettingSHAMROCK DINNER WARE

Given away to cash buyers
1

dark. !i The full story of Dr. Grenfell's re- them on to it, working them through
the lane that I bad made.

out a"Meanwhile I had frayed 
small piece of rope into oakum, and

, , . mixed it with fat from the intestines,t ,« « must ” match-bci.
«,1 be drowned. I .. "m«.ned : » chained to me. bad

as it drifted seaward into 
water. If we were to save

Also Sold at These Prices: markable escape from death 
ice pan off Labrador last year is now 
contained inn little volume, “Adrift j so small 

Ice Pan,” just issued 
Houghton M’ffln Company. Some ex
tracts from Ills book give an outline 
of the great'struggle of the mission- 

north. These are. of
and should give twenty yards

floating amidst the sish, like a great 
flat raft, and if we could get on to !

on an JX "The piece of ice we were on was

IK9Boston
EACHEACH by isoon 

upon it
20c ; on anFlat Dish, Oin.

lOin. 
18in. 
14in.

lieCup and Saucer medium, 
large,

Plate, Pread and Butter. 
“ Tea - V - 
“ Breakfast 
“ Dinner 
“ .Soup 

Fruit Sauver 
Baker, medium size 

“ large size 
Sauce Boat

When troubled with sun- i 
bum, blisters, insect stings, | 
sore feet, or heat rashes, | 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how ^iwkly it eas- s 1 
the smarting end stinging ! Cures U 

hchits due to

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

bruo'jixt* and Startt eteryu titre.

leaked, and my matches were in pulp. 
As to the garments I wore, I had 

a / box of football

nodo.
do.
do.

12do. more open
lives, no time

50f> was to be lest. 
I could see about 

away a larger pan

June 28th, 1909, the 65IwX and Train Service 
R*ilwav will be a* follow. (Sunday
excepted):

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 11-24 p. m. 
liluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Kxpress from Yarmouth, 2.08 p. m. 
Bluenose from Halifax, ... 2 29 p. m- 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m.

Annapolis. ... <-20 a. m-

our
When I stood up,

opened recently 
clothes

U lthis i)Oatmeal Saucers 
Covered Vegetable Dish, 
Sauve Tureen and La<lk\ 
Sugar Bowl 
Cream Btehcrs

I had not^seen for twenty 
I had found my old Oxford

ary of the10 7512 course, incoi pi etc, 
merely a hit 1 to readers who should 

to gv>Jne .whole story, 
bus jells his tai>-

ycars.
University football 

1 and a pair of Richmond Football 
should postpone at least for a , C]ub ^ ydlow and black stockings, 

that already seemed j

6010 running shorts40 sores on young 
chafing.

5 feel impelled 
The doctor

1720 it we 
time the death

15Î10 : Bowls
"5 j Round Scallop Dish 20 sjtfr Sunday at ttii. An- 

1308,

exactly as I wore them twenty year;. 
These with a flannel shirt and 

all I had left.

“It was 
thony in 
thing was

bgit every- almost inevitable. Q
“I pointed out to “Brin” the pan ^veater VCfit werc now 

I wanted to reach and tried my best Coat hat> gloVCs,
Then a boy came running to make them gc ahead, giving them elge werc gone,

over from he hospital with the news the full length of my lines from two ,fi thftt 0dd costume, exactly as
that a laiA team of dogs had come coils. At first, nothing would indue- ^ gtood twenty years ago on a
from sixty jilcs to the southward to , the two dogs to move, and thoug. bal, fidd
get a docîbi cn a very urgent case, .threw them off the pan two or tore- ^ midnight> getting my largest 
Sri. bavin) packed up the necessary times, they struggled back upo it. ^ ^ &g ^ ag a welf and weigh 

instruments» dressings, and drugs. To me this seemed to sPeU end- nmety„two pounds. I made him
and having>ed out the dog-sleigh Fortunately ! had with sm»lL ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ cuCdle
with my heXdogs, I started at once, black spaniel, al round him. I then wrapped the three
the messe*» following me with with large furry paw skins around me, arranging them so

I had reached a village my mascot and incidentally as mv edge, while
“ thC rrtrrd, Jd^^tT^smi^irother came just over my shoul-

So I spoker to 
the direction.

tered with snoAv and ice.
alter morning

Dinner Sets 97 pcs $10 Set.Tea Set 42 pcs. S3.25 Set.

ONE CENT Green Check given
With every 25 cent Cash purchase

liai tollable for Ctteh on |iureh«ac |irivo<< limiter V,

A«*xnu. trum 1oilskins. every- 
and I stood

I yjs.$ .wal^ig 
service,

u<v*k f

Midland Division though ining hard to force back, 
foot- spite of himself tears trickled down 

It was the sazjjgggggjth 
ot my rescuers'

1;T T
vl V.aw.

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m., 5.15 p. m..
and 6.15 a. m., and from Truro at 
6 20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of. 
the Intercolonial Railway. and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

his cheeks, 
each of the others 

was there any
K

4Mrs. H. E. BROWN, reason to bnor
ashamed of them. These were not the 

•emblems of weak sentimentality, but 
the evidences of the realization of the 
deepest and noblest emotion to which 
the human heart is capable, the vi-

His

'
x

I
ease* 1 1

BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE

WHITE TENNIS SHOES

.their team 
about twei_- miles 
before nigh all-

sion that God has use for us
Boston Service creatures, the sense of that supreme 

1 joy of the Christ—the joy of unselfish 
After the hand-shake and

I my 
more

ders and head.
“My own breath collecting inside 

the newly flayed skin must have had 
a soporific effect, for I was soon fast 

One hand I had kept warm

chance for life, 
him and showed him 
and then threw a piece of ice toward 
the desired goal. Without a moment’s j
hesitation he made a dash for it, and j «sleep , , . but tTiC

j I to mv exeat joy pot there safely, vne , ^ * •

great gapmg ~ Lnce to «^1 awoke. shivenw

......... ..... nxsx=y "r-rviE
; zrir.:r„rr1 kt. h ~.
! » bjd„ of l«. however, .ml ^ ,h, „„ pl„, „d knew it ... .bout h.H pmrt t-dem

b, croseinbj. few crock, 1 m.n.ue.l , wh „„ morr , th„, them off .be, "The wind ... .t.^d, dtinnt me 
, to crock I? From the i.l.nd U .« what , ...ted, .nd now tow.cd the open .«a.

four miles Across to a rocky promit- f ht thcir way to where they saw could expert, shor
jse that would be several ^ spanje, carrying witb them the nothing hut death out there,

than going round the 1Jn^ that gave me the one chance for how, one
reach theTce^eJmed good, though it 6 „ J^ter^awT struggh^ , Earned downi here to

Obviously, it had ^ ff0t out again except one. Takmg w. want. ^ ^
all the run that I could uet on myan tne run a . (ell o(I suddenly, and came with

dri™ next morning would be“Our
somewhat Ver torty mile8' tbe flrBt 

arm of the sea, on

service.
drinking a cup of warm tea that bad 
been thoughtfully packed in a bottle, 
we hoisted in my remaining dogs and 
started for home. To drive the boat 
home there were not only five New
foundland fishermen at the oars, but 

with Newfoundland muscles

Commencing Monday, June 28, the 
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
8. daily (except Sunday) immediate
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from 

arriving in Boston n<?xt 
Returning, leaves Long

Yten miles cj an 
salt water ce. The sea of the night 

ha- smashed the ponderousFOR
Men and Women

Hard and Soft Rubber Bottoms
AT.T. SIZES IN STOCK.

before 
covering o-1ttee right to theHalifax, 

morning.
Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m. Th- re werewash.

chasms bet een tbe enormous bîoexs, five men 
in their backs, 
hearts as ever 
human beings.”

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolf ville, 
at Kingsport in both direc

Mob».

and five as brave 
beat in the bodies of

:

A glass of iced “Salada Tea will 
miracle, fce found most refreshing this warm 

Some
E. A. c o c :St. JOHN and DIGBY summerGRANVILLE STREET As cooling as aweather.

scarcely felt justified in breeze, 
miracle. But we have

ory—a coi 
miles shorterPRINCEROYAL MAIL S. S.

RUPERT.
Daily Servie» (Sunday excepted.) 

Leave# St, John 
Arrives in Digby

Digby same day after amV* 
train from Halifax.

❖I

Supplies l Picnic Parties
Digby, N. <

MIN'ARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Limited. 
Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 

badly cut in eleven places by a 
a light air from the southward, and barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts.

! then dropped stark calm. The ice was (sman ones) healed soon, but the 
“all aboard,” which I was sor- others became foul and rotter,p and

though I tried many kinds of medi
cine they had no beneficial r-ult/_At 
last a doctor advised me » ”T>r' M J *

and In 1 four 
healed

___  7.45 a. re
...10.45 a. n

was very rough.
been smashed up by the sea and then
from the northeast, and I thought it mtle pan l madf a dive 

: packed in again by the string wind wfth tfce impetus 
had frozen together solid.

slithering 
along the surface

was

from Halifax does 
at Digby with

till once more I saw through. Alter a j
1 was able to now ,• . .. B B - rv f0r there was a biz safe pan notfrom the ....... .... h, “ ; tL.t, „o- me.

to'tie the hameroe, «c | "It ,e.m, imp.rolhl. «" ™
holding under the dogs’ j long one sleeps, but 1 woke a weeks, time

could not slip sudden thought in my mind that 1 and the hair has grown over
must have a flag. I set to work in one in fine condition. The Liniment 

disarticulate the legs of jS certainly wonderful in its wor ing
JOHN R. HOLDEN.

Bluenose train 
not connect 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

F. G ITKINS.

Potted and Tinned Meats 
Sovereign Fruit Syrups 
Sovereign Lime Juice 
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc., 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

8. S. "All went well till 1 was about a long fight, however.
quarter of a mile

Then tbe wind suddenly fell.Kentville. point.
and I noticed that I was travelling forehand 

which was like

how SARD'S LINIMENTGeneral Manager. every sore was
• over loose "sish,” 

porridge and probably
By stabbing down, I <*ouid them off.
rny whip-handle three, the „„„ „. *,s not large «tough to hear | the " ^ wb,cl were now tree.

^ Bitness'P,rr? Baker-

Packed "slob." relieved o, the ...d stake my ch.«e. th, sac,,.„ ol shtrt. So !
run abroa< , t id c\ n ... likelihood whatever 1 stripped, and much to my surp. ’te, cannot be cured

one pan larger as there was no «^ood whatever jt nQt half so cold as I bad an- Cure.
moreover the „f being .een and rescued. But. keen ^ J nQW re,ormed my dog- j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

»o rapidly that I ly though I watched. not a str ak , the raw 8jde out. so that We the undersigned have known F.
Of clear water appeared, tne in kind of coat tQuite rival- j J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

terminable sish rising from t>e:ow ; they * with thc rising of believe him perfectly honorable in all
and filling every gap as it appeared. ling os I -• > a business transactions and financially
We wore now resting on a piece of ice , the sun th^ fjVgTand he fr? able to carry out any obligations

j joints of my dogs legs ana tne int
made my

which I was
many feet bellies, so that thSS|

But alas! the pan I was

eacht

A RECORD deep, 
drive
thin coating of young ice 
floating on it.OF ❖

47 YEARS C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St. of Catarrh that 
by Hall’s CatarrhPrompt Payment of Losses 

and
Contested Claim. 
THE

pressure, 
ready 1 could not see 
than ten feet square;Not One
ice was loosening

that retreat was absolutely im- evenFresh Seeds saw
possible. Neither was there any way 

get off the little pan I was sur-Acadia Fire to
V^ Fhere°wa6 not a moment to lose, j about ten or twelve feet, which, as

when I came to examine it.
made by his firm.

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

tion caused by waving it
We have in stock a full line of fresh 
Garden Seeds, of the celebrated

None Better.

W. D. LOCKETT oilskins, threw myself found tie itself in knots.I tore off myon my bands and knees bythe side ^to Tmass^a^d Stfll I could raise it three or four ^ .g taken intcr-

Ü8S üüü s mes

6lob. H .1 necessary thro to, the hope tor . rose... Alas! There ((>und , whl,h 1
dogs to pull much harder, so that little possibility of being seen. . o WQuld do and had gone back LARGE FOREST
they now began to sink in also. °"e 1,v“ V“" *!'. , „ to wave my flag, which I did every

to loosen my sheath- > "To keep Iron, trrostng I cnt ott | minl|t„ , suddenly
find the my long moccasins down to the feet. > again

them, strung out some line, split the legs.
tr- ! and made a “wXr. for It must be remembered nine miles from here.

protected my ba it was not water which lay between the william Daurie estate and Samu-
no down as far as the waist. I saw I hut slob ice. which el Whynot and Sons, also the^^fc

must have the skins of some cl my ™ r tWQ inside me
dogs,—of which I had eight c n the ; hgavy Bven if people had seen me, I are i„ grave danger. Practically no-

t(> some three ^to five ! did not think they could get through, ; thing can be done at present to save
M>m< nee o n\ though I knew that the whole shore : the buildings owing to the high north

west wind blowing. A large force of 
men 
goes

AGENT

BRIDGETOWN STEELE - BRIGGS’ Stock.
ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED

l

It Costs No More MILLINERY the komatik
❖

Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything
in the Hat line.

To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you.
Amongst the disappointed ones 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees.
for Commercial or-

F1RE IS RAGING.Don’t be 
who "I managed

Üscramble forward, N. ,S., July 14.—A 
at Woodstock. 

The mills ©f

the glitter of
possible, forest fire is raging

Mahone Bay,knife, 
traces in the water.ALSO IN STOCK

Children’s Headwear, Dresses,
and cut \

Hosiery, etc. to the leader’sholding on 
wound round my wrist.

"Being in the water I could see 
of ite that would bearBEAR

RIVER, N.S.W. W. WADE was very and out-buildings of Samuel Whynot.any-piece
thing up. But there was, as it hap
pened a flece of snow, frozen to- j Pan, if I was

_____  .rether like i large snowball, about j There was now
K , _0_ npar where miles between me and the north sidetwenty-five /ards away, near wnere
my leading W. r,aHn.” was wallow- of the bay.

J

true to name, 
chords, our specialty.

Send in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

mmmmrn ^===--{

progress through the sifeh by swim , lest, and I was partly snowblind.
I lay there and thought, all ,lim ° e . <<x waved my flag as high as I
glhtg do* bit me rather badly In the cotdd raiae it. hroada.de on At tot.
, T k beside the glint of the white oar, I Y you are only at your best whenleg. I suppose my numb hands pre- beS“e K . _treak of the | your digestion is perfect. When
vented my holding his throat as 1 made t ^ lt js faulty, weakness and pain
could ordinarily do. Moreover. I hull. I knew that if the pan held on ; ,re canain iuv.ted,

t h(l1(1 th„ knif„ in the wourd to for another hour, I should be all , Mother Seigel s Syrup corrects and
must hold the knife in the woura to i ^ sümuUtes the digestive- organs.
the end, as blood on the fur would ngni. d ht H banishes the many ailments whichfreeze solid and make the skin use- “At last there could be no doubc ( ; arise from indigestion and invigor-

In this way I sacrificed two about it; the boat was getting ne a , j ates the whole system. Take it
er I couid See that my rescuers were | ; | daily after meals.

frantically waving, and,
within shouting distance,
out, ‘Don’t get

will work tonight when the wind 
down to endeavor to save the

UnlessSTONE S WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries

Oldest and Largest In Canada.
Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
©WWW!

1 Good Digestion,ming, so
would soon be over, only wondering 

would ever know how it 
no particular.

V
1if any one

happened. There was
attached to it, and in fact 1 

^■■■if I could 
when suddenly 1

Headquarters
-FOR--

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
r

•I’horror 
began to fed drowsy, 
easily go to sleep, 

the trace of

as
■

Ianother big dogArriving Twice Each Week
Bananas, Oranges, Pineapple. Prunes, 

Figs, Dates ami Strawberries.
Moil’s Beet Chocolates.
Temperate Drinks, Cold and Refreshing. 
Always in stock, Fresh (Iroceries.

saw
that had hinself gone through before

an§ though he
close te it was quite unable to

tiles».
more 'ê! he reached the pan large dogs receiving only one 

though I fully expected 
would break

when thev Mother ;5was ■■WMMWiMWMMaiWi
force his way out. Along this I haul
ed myself, ming him as a bow anchor 
but much bothered by the other dogs 
as I passed them, one of which got 

shouder, pushing me farther 
into the ice. There was only a 

when I had passed

more bite, 
that the pan I was on

1 vicame SEIGEL’S
a SYRUP.

heard some one cry 
excited. Keep on the pan where you

excited than I.

A short shiftup in the struggle, 
seemed to me better than a long one, 
and I envied the dead dogs 
troubles were over so quickly. Indeed 
I came to balance in my mind wheth- 

I passed into the open

are.' They were more 
“As the man 

from the boat on to my 
grasped both my 
word was uttered. I could see in his 
face the strong emotions he was try-

whose
in the boat leaped 

ice raft andMrs. S. C. T urner on my 
•down
yard or so more 
my living anchor, 
with my dogs around me on the lit
tle piece of slob ice.

(So cts. per bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. j. White ft Co., Ltd., Montreal.hands in his, not a

GRANVILLE STREET. er, if once 
sea, it would not be better by far to 

faithful knife on myself than

I layand soon

I had to help use myMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
GARGET IN COWS. -

t
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QREAT BARGAINS [N pUMPS

Deep Well Brass Cylinder Stock Pumps 
from $4 00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 
Now is your chance for a bargain.

The Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 
Washer, patent 1909. The best washer cn 
the market.

R. ALLEN CROWE
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SEVEREST INDI6ESTI0N 
CURED DY “NO. II,”

Broths and Meats.—A rich brothtimed. It isn’t always easy and that 
is why there isn’t so much true hos- und at the samte time a juicy, highly 
pitality in the world. We need a revo flavored piece of boiled 
lutioo and general shaking up along Possible. To secure | 

these lines. We ought to realize that
it is us and our home life for which water. This will diesolve| out part of

lubie a!bu-

THE HOME Classified Advertisementseat are im-
best broth

ed in cold Father Morriscy’s Stomach Remedythe meat should be s
1 well seated and have begun to eat. 

you can’t half ecLoy the good things 
I which are too plentifully provided.

So many people with Stomach Trouble 
came or wrote to Father Morriscy that 

and at | he gave the matter special attention, 
and devised his “No. u” Tablets. 
Each of these tablets will digest 
pounds of food—a good meal—so that 

matters into materials wjhich may t»e , even if the stomach can scarcely act at
dissolved out. The smaller the pieces the meal will be digested.
, , . .. , 3. .. Read how the treatment cured Mr.

of meat and the longer f:he time the Oosline.

HOSPITALITY. TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

friends care—not for clean table- organic .-.alts, the
and just men, the flavoring mattlers

the same time lactic ac|d will form 
of the insoluble

our
icloths and dusted parlors, 

be easy and happy whenever one 
comes, and give them just what we 
have and let them join in the home 
feeling—that’s what we want. That’s 
what people are hungry for—the 
home atmosphere, and whan we get 
it, no matter how or what the condi
tions, that is when we are satisfied. ( 
and feel that we have really partaken 
of hospitality. The place I love be=t 
to go,—don’t tell”—she bent and
whispered; “they have table oilcloth 
on the table and eat in the kitchen 
but they love to bave you came, and

“Didn’t we have a nice time?” 
usied Louise, as the door closed be- j and you know your hostess is disap-

limd us 
thy street.

Of course!” she replied cheerfully.'
Sometimes we just happened

and change someand we started gaily down ' pointed. Oh. save me from the regu-
I la tion being ‘invited out.

“Now. today,” she went on, “we« <

to call near a meal 
time, and it seemed just cordial and 

that she should ask us to 
stay, and what a good time! The ta-

•‘Why 'of course’? richer will be the broth, and the Salmon Lake, Nov. 30, 1908.
poorer will be the meat! If tooth- “I was troubled with indigestion, so 
«°™« meat coJ,be

greatest amount of materials be de- rcme(iies till I was forced to seek 
sired, it should be plunged into boil- another resource, and this was the .

Rev. Father Morriscy. Ilis treatments 
worked miracles, until I have been 
entirely cured, so that now I do' not 

and the enveloping crust Ithus formed look to the quality of the diet but to 
resists the dissolving action of water the quantity.

don’t.”
“Oh! because she didn’t expect us, natural

I Z-:

and hadn’t got ready for company.
That was the charm, 
know that it half kills a good time that? She was so easy and gracious 
when one is invited? It does for me. and you enjoyed every moment of It. 
I always think of funereal best rooms especially when the muffins gave out 

table loaded with cakes, pi is before our onslaught, and she said we 
of indigestible would have to fill up on crackers.

I “I tell you, Harriet, that Is bospi- 
‘invited’ to tea, and the tality. Just opening your house and 
enter the hall you are heart in ready welcome to whatever 

of the fact, ,for everything is comes along.

Don’t you hie wasn’t immaculate—but what of

Fing water. The albumciy en the en
tire surface is quickly | coagulated.f

and a
J. T. GOSLINE.jams, and all sorts 

compounds.
• You are

and prevents the escape of the juices
and flavoring matters.

--------------- —.—
Canned Chicken.—My * 

the best canned chicken 3 
She takes nicely dresi 
cuts them up and pqte^t 
kettle and stews them do

about things—not watchthey talk 
you eat. I love to go."

She shook her head defiantly.

No matter what form of Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia you may have, “No. 11” 
Tablets will help, if not cure you. 50c. 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

minute you ife makes 
1 ever ate.
1 chickens. N.B.

“Come home to supper with me,” 
I begged. “If you like. I can remove 
the table-cloth, 
hot apple sauce."

“Thanks! I love It!"

aware
in immaculate order, your hostess is 
dressed in her best aodjeven if you people once in a while out of duty, 
do fall into a free-and-easy conversa- People make so much work of having 

get out a bit of company that it spoils all the blessed 
sense of hospitality.

“What is it we like to stop at a

•‘It isn’t hospitality to just invite
*»and there is to be *>etn igtp the 

an, and sea- 
t as if she 

for dinner 
n’t.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
tion or perhaps 
needlework and begin to wax social 

is impressed upon you by

S. S. ASSOCIATION.jisons them to taste, 
were going to havt^tb 
that day, only she i< 

A little lard in the starch will do they are well cooked,

❖
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

After To the Sunday School Workers:
Our associational year is over two-

tbe fact
the sounds in the other rooms, pre- 

* .to jfcr'ifflboaing ceremony
I of -going to the table. You can hear 
I whispered admonitions 

dren, and you know that your hos- 
instead of coming in

friend’s house for? Certainly not the 
food we eat. It is a little glimpse we 
get into the lives of our friends, and 
that little glimpse is wholly annihil
ated by the kind of accepted hospi
tality I spoke of. We like to drop in, 
as they say, and partake of what our 
friends are having.

“The person who truly extends hos
pitality is the one who takes you 
right in with a smile, morning, noon 
or night, and never lets you feel for' 
the moment that your call is ill-

h*
gets two-1

from quart glass fruit jars, tates the tops
off, ami places the chickens into the lars has been paid on apportionment 

„r(l cans, pressing down firnpr- Then she to provincial work.
boils the stock down almost pure As the amount apportioned to the 
oil and pours it boiling) [ot over the County is one bundred\and sixty dol

lars a large part is yet to be raised.

thirds gone and but sixty-seven dol-much towards keeping irons 
sticking to the clothes.

Save the fat from all meats 
poultry and use in place of lard, ex
cept for pie and biscuit.

to the chil-

Professional CardsWantedteas’ husband, 
with a hearty ‘Hello, going to stay?’

an extra five minutes of
ws the eov- 
the jars in
nted.—Ken- 1er this year than usual, meeting in

and 31st.

chickens in the jars, sc 
era on firmly, 
the cellar till they are 
ry Van Dresser, Schohar

WANTED.To fasten fancy buttons on a wash 
waist, instead of sewing, pin from 
the back with a small shield pin.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER A- SOT ARY PUBLIC

Ann. ap alia Royal
fliDDLETON every THURSDAY 

Office n Butcher » Bock
__Aaent of the .\o*a Scotia Building Society
Money 10 loan on Heal Rxtate

has had
prinking after coming home, as well 

wifely injunctions to be sure and 
help that particular portion 
chicken tongue, or whatever it is, to 
the ‘guest.’ And by the time you are

The County Convention comes earl-and Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown .Paradise on August 30th 

We would like to receive a contribu- j property with same, 
tion from all the schools before the

as Co.. N. Y.of the To prevent matting from becoming 
wash off occa-

t
yellow cn the floor, 
solution of salt water.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.HELP FOR THOSE WH< 

HAVE STOMACt-
meeting.

TROUBLE. the Schools thatWe kindly urgeSteaming is far better than boiling 
for fish, fowl and meat. Try this For Saleout twelve have not donated their support 

rouble, and have an offering taken toward the 
soon as convenient.

toAfter doctoring for a
method and you will be unwilling to years for a bad stomach

spending nearly five hunlred dollars^ work as 
for medicine and doctors'! fees. I pur- 

WM chased my wife one box If Chamber- Bridgetown. Bapt. 
brown <y tissue paper over the teeth lain>8 atcmach and Li*r Tablets. Bridgetown. Presby

and the bleeding whiCh did her so much gyd that she Bridgetown. Meth. 
continued to use them a 
done her more good th
medicine I bought befor^—SAMUEL Falkland Ridge. Bapt. 
BOYER, Folsem. Iowa, 
cine is for sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. Springfield, l nion 
E ATLEE,

by their ears, which are very tender and BEAR riVER DRUG STORE, 
and split easily. Their feet also are

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Amounts received since May 1st:— Paper and small Rope. for sale at

$5.00 MONITOR OFFICE.

give it up.

S To stop nosebleed—Place a piece of Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifi 
will receive his personal attention. *

1.50 : 
1.50 ! FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

of the upper jaw

O they have Hillsburn, Bant, 
all of the Dalhousie East. Bapt.

will stop at once. 1.20
1.00she puts aOur housekeeper says 

rolled cracker into a squash pie for 
thickening when she has no egg. and

.50

A NEWSCRIPT.in 
standard copper
plate design has 
just been receiv
ed at this office 
for the printing 
of Wedding Sta
tionery and Vis
iting Cards. It is 
pleasing cur cus
tomers. Samples 
by mail if you 
cannot call.

This medi- Port Wade, Meth.
Granville Ferry, Meth.

.88 / '

C /1.55
■ the result is good. I1.00 FOR SALE, Man or Woman;— 

My South African Veteran Bounty 
i-90 Land Certificate issued by the De- 

.60 partment of the Interior, Ottawa; 
121 good for 320 acres of any Dominion 

Land open for entry in Alberta, Sas- 
s-?5 katchewan or Manitoba. Any person 

over the age of 18 years, MAN or 
I.W WOMAN, can acquire this land with 

this Certificate. For immediate sale, j 
.50 $800.00. Write or wire. L. E. TEL- 1 

FORD, 131 Shuter Street. Toronto. 
s.25 Ontario.

J. B, Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Young hares may be easily djtected 1.16ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Springfield. Bapt.
Princedale. Bapt.
Waldec, Bapt.
Clements port. Meth.
Pledges made good at Bridge-

I Samples free.
tender and pliable. ->

To fry bacon without shrivelling— 
Lay strips with edges slightly over
lapping in a cold frying pan and fry 
slowly until crisp.

FORMALDEHYDE FOR FLIES.1 town, con.
Pledges made good at Stony 

Beach, con.
Pledges made good at Clements-

.

, ! (From the ’Lancet.) Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

It is not always possible to trace port, con.
the origin of illness, but it is easy pledges made good at Nictaux. 
enough to give valid reasons why theL .When the drawers of the dresser, 

chiffonier, etc., stick. remove the 
drawer and rub the slides well with 
paraffin and save your tempeç.

lmo.con.
Per Col. Card, by Miss McClel

land. Deep Brook,
Per Col. Card, by Miss Smith,

fly can be the - intr fîtory agent. 
Purely medical aspects ap^'t, the fly 
is not particularly scrupulous as to 
its environment—it alights at one

2.00I
DO YOU WANT1 A strip of emery tacked to a small 

board is almost indispensable 
for one can quickly

YOUR PIANO TUNED?. r. 35Nictaux South.
Falkland Ridge,

time cn most offensive material and collection from 
at another it is on the food in the 

When stewing pears add the ju’ee kitchen and at the table. One of the 
a lemon and the grated ri^d, and carliest experiments we remember to
inches of cinnamon to every eight ir tjave been showing the connection of Lawrencetown, July 12th. 
twelve pears, according to size.

square 
in the kitchen.

2.00 practical Piano and 
will visit Bridgetown 1

G. O. Gates.
Organ Tuner,
shortly. Orders from town or ccun- jeweller. Optician and Photographer 
try, care of Monitor Office, will be 

Treasurer, faithfully attended to.

PERCY R. SAWDERS, D. 0.Convention, 
Yours in the work.sharpen the carving knife on it.

A. E. YOUNG. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

5 ins.

' «;•flies and d’sease was that in which a Nova Scotia Fire Wal-WEYMOUTH HAS MYSTERY.• 1
Wide-mouthel bottles are much bet- common bluebottle was allowed to 

ter for keeping tacks 
Then one can tell at a glance wheth- The potato subsequently developed 
er the tack is of the desired length, colonies of micro-organisms all along

is the track taken by the fly, while else 
where no development took place.

than boxes, walk across a freshly sliced potato.
July 14.—Wey- 

with a mys-
INSLRANCE COMPANY.

lowest rates consistent with safe-

Weymouth, N. S., 
mouth is face to face G. S, MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, »■ S.

T tery. Yesterday a resident in a little 
place called Burton Settlement, five 
miles up the river, had occasion to g^qo.WO 00

of his

ty.A good dressing for cabbage 
made as follows: One egg, one tatle- 

mustard, half cup vinegar, naif 
salt and pepper to

HOLLERSSKOCKITY FOR VOT.U'Y
The important question z remains 

’how best to get rid of the fly. Fly K°
spoon 
cup sweet milk,

into the wooded portion STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAXpasture, and to his surprise came up- j|KAI) OFFICE, 

horse and carriage hidden away
papers and sticky strings are un

should be sightly, and the struggle of a fly to 
found in every house, and in a con- release itself from a sticky substance 

For burns there is is not an entertaining spectacle.
experience the best exterminating 

agent is a weak solution of weak for-
(say two eta-

taste. on a
among the trees.

In condition of the ground they had 
been there fully a week. In the car
riage was found a woman's parasol 
and a pair 'of man’s gloves. No one 
remembers seeing either the horse or 
carriage in the town before, 
horse was in good condition as be
fore leaving him holes had been dug 
in the ground and filled with meal 
and other feed but this was all gone. 
The team is now in possession of 
those who found it, and is being held

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT.Bicarbonate 1 of soda Judging from theO Prompt and satisfactory atte*k< 

given to the collection of claim, an® 
other professional business.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetownspicuous place, 
nothing better, as it quickly relieves «ur

N grand Central fiottithe pain.
To keep pearls white—Keep them 

in common dry magnesia instead of 
the cotton wool used in jewel cases 
and they will never lose 
liancy.

in watermaldehyde 
spoonfuls to the pint), ar.d this ex
perience has been confirmed by others.

that flies are at-

TheWEDDING STA
TIONERY and

: O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.E It would appear
tract ed by a weak solution of formal
dehyde, which they drink. Some die 

Hot water in mixing batter has a water, others get as far only
to make cake whiter.

their bril- Ontrally ’ocate<l in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

tt^Sample rooms in connection.
R tendency

Sponge cake, which should be as yel
low as possible, is better made with

■of the 
but all ultimately

as the immediate vicinity 
plate of water, 
succumb;

Visiting Cards in 
the best standard j 
designs constant
ly in stock. An
invoice of new 
stock of these 
goods just receiv-

awaiting claimants. UNION BANK BUILDING.and where they occur in.V! •>n\ cold water. hundreds may be 
When sheets of postage stamps car- swept up from the floor. It is consol- 

ried in the pocketbook become stuck know that by this method the
together do not soak them apart, but flieg haVe died under a dose of a fluid 
lay on a flat surface and pass a hot which ig fatal to diseasi organisms, 
flat iron over them. a flufd aiso which is inoffensive and

large numbers Head of Queen St., Bridgetow*.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT. 3. ». PflCRICR, Proprietor.
Among the passengers to Boston by 

the Prince Arthur on Saturday eve
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Gavel 
of Haverill, Mass., 
them the remains of their 11-year-old

BUILDING MOVER!P a
* who had with TT aidertalsizig

We uo undertaking in all its 
branches

To make banana salad.—Put let- for practical purposes next-poisonous, 
tuce on small plates, peel banana. The method at once ]3re$ 
cut and roll in chopped peanuts, put Gf .diminishing the scour 
about a tatllespoon mayonaise on »op curing to some extent (,

desirable,
Cook a can of tomatoes slowly slain, 

with several slices of bacon, 
ready fried, all the better, 
onion cut fine, bread crumbs, 
seasoning. Makes an 
change.

I am prepared to move an l raise 
son, Neil, who was drowned at Brlgn- np classes of buiMiiigs by land or 

Digby County, on Thursday, water. Also

es a means
and of se

at is most 
the disinfection cf the

ton,
The little fellow, accompanied by his 
aunt, arrived at Brighton a few days

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,Raising and Moving Vessel. 

Hoisting Boilers and Engines 
Out of Steamers.

of banana and serve cold. J- XX. HICKS & SONI Queen St, Bridgetqwn, Teh'phune 46 
J. M. FULMER, Manager.

previously. Word of the sad occur
rence was telegraphed to Haverhill 
and the parents came here on Satur
day to meet the remains, says the 
Yarmouth Times.

If al- 
Add an 

and

Have had forty year's experience in 
the business and am tin- only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

1,
STRIKELIGHTS.r Dental Parlours.N !

appetizing
(The Sydney Record.) According to particulars published 

You will have no trouble hiring a Just on the side they may have to in the Digby Courier, the unfortunate
seamstress by the day if you have a call out the remaining companies of boy ieft the house about 10 a. m. to

the militia to quell the disturbance dgb Gg Morehouse’s wharf. His grand
between the Halifax Chronicle and mother supplied the little fellow with

lunch, as he did not expect to return 
to dinner.

Dr. F. S. AndersenT ed. Graduate of the University Mary lend
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

in which she can work,cosy room 
and you will enjoy sewing more if it 

I is a little shut-off place all ycur very
PRICES RIGHT.

Herald.
0A,n Since the arrival of the soldiers

thp TT M w men remind me of the During the afternoon 
When the knob comes off your gran- " ' ' ', , _ , fishing off the wharf, accompanied by

ite pot lid, leaving a hole for steam on a ',o:C 8 1 nr °- other boys. Later be was left alone,
to escape and burn your fingers, take matches—"I can’t^ hear them strik'v" As be dj.d not come home at supper 
a common screw, put up from under
side, screw into a cork, and, behold, 
a new lid!

W. A. CHUTETHE MONITOR PRESS I he was seen

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11. »

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

I''

■ ! Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MBAt this stage of the game there are time, his aunt went to look for him. 
logically no such peopl-1 as the Uni- She thought probably he had gone to

Mr. Seeley’s to play with his son. 
Willie.

k <5
FARMER AMO FISHERMAN Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

/ ted Mine Workers. They are not uni- 
When eggs are frozen in the winter ted and most of them are not work- 

putting them in cold water will drew 
sionally with a large coarse cloth 
which has been dipped in a strong 
out the frost. If a frozen egg must . 
he boiled, put salt in the water and 
it will not run out of the shell.

We don’t cl:vni thit o-v msç’.ne* are the best in the 
tror'd. hut we GUARANTEE tv give you complete 

however, in- SATISFACTION in mv eng ne for either fishing
that he ha,I not bee,

! there during the day, so they return- nntlon a an prices, 
ed to the wharf where Mr. Seeley dis- ;
covered the body lying on the shore olivfr goldsmith. AGENT, 
near the abutment.

Mr. Charles Seeley, 
formed hering.

+•>
J. A. PUGSLEY X- CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.I MINARD’S LINIMENT • CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. 1

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."DIG3Y, N. S./L

Z
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Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They areas good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.
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flDaygavetvilleIporr HorneClarence.jfoortTOa&cBear "River.annapolid.Hawrencetown.
Mrs. Charlotte Andersen is visiting 

relatives in Dalhousie.
Miss Nora Anderson, of Bridgetown 

is visiting her cousin, Miss Eunice 
Anderson.

Miss Nellie Morse, of Middletoe, is 
visiting at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. Baker.

(July 14th.)ltd Lizzie V. Burke 
spending t\ v' vacation with parents 

a sojourn of one year in

Eva M.Is dangeroasly areMiss Eula BensonMiss Georgie Roop is the guest of 
Miss Sadie Ridgway, of Halifax.

Mrs. Budgell, of Boston, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Jameé E. Crowe.

Miss Barlow, of St. John, is the 
guest

P. E. Wheelock, of Yale, is home 
lor the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shafner 
visiting at Sydney.

Miss Bertha Newcombe is the gueet 
of her parents for the holidays.

Mrs. J. N. Morgan and children, of 
Crossburn, are 

Mrs. W. E. Hall and children are

Mrs. N. B. Foster is visiting 
friends in Bridgetown.

Miss Florence Mabee, of Halifax, is 
visiting at H. G. Wilson’s.

Mrs. Eldon Marshall spent last 
week visiting at Karsdale.

Miss Flossie Chute has returned 
from the Truro Normal School.

Miss Skinner. of Weston, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson.

The Misses Edith and Irene Jack-

ill.
here after 
Malden, M.

Mr. Frank Gehu went to Boston on 
Saturday last.

Mr. F. B. Miller arrived from Bos-

Rev. and Mrs. W. N. Hutchins w»re 
to Norwood, Mass..

are
suddenly called 
to attend the funeral of his mother.It is ex; ^ected Wat a nice deV-ga-

wlll attend 
at Stnirhs

S. 8. Ruby L. makes her annual 
cherry excursion to Bear River Sat
urday, July 24th.

tion from our Division 
the Tempt ranee Picnic 
Cove, Wednesday.

of her cousin, Mrs. F. M. Bar- ton on Saturday. Wylie Gates, of Somerville, Mam»., 
who has been absent for a year,

Mr. and Mrs.
8. 8. Bear River sailed for St. igie. is

Mrs. Shaw, of Cobalt, is on a visit John on Tuesday.
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

. • . ! Corbett,of Mrs B. Prince and friends, ;guests OI Mrs. Miss Nell Davidson, of Boston, is
Haying is progressing and a better ^ guegt of 8i8ter. Mrs. J. H. Round Hill on Thursday, 

is being harvested than was ex-

visiting bis parents, 
Arthur Gates.

r Service, Sunday, 11 a. m., by Dr. 
C. Goodspeed, of Paradise. Sunday 

Is the School at 2.30

Mrs. Frank Swett, son and
of Marblehead.

visiting frl-inds here. Mr. 'and 
daughter, 
visiting ttie past week

Mrs. Globe and children are visit- have been 
at the homein g her mother, Mrs. Hetty Potter. i Claude E. Balcom left for St. Johnp. m.

went toMr. Coleman Anthony Misses Mildred and Edna Brown, of on Saturday to join a company of 
are spending a friends who will spend their vacation 

camping at Lake Ütopia, N. B.

of John W. Snow.
Winchendon, Mass.,Mr. J. Cochran, of St. John, and 

Wade, of Granville Centre, 
guests of Watson Anthony

son have gone to visit their aunt at few weeks with relatives here.Mr. Edward Troop arrived rrem 
Miss Ethel McLauchlin, of Lueen- Boston on Wednesday last, 

burg, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mr Killam, of Beverley. Mass., is 
H. deBlois. the guest of Mrs. M. Delap.

crop Edwards. Major D.pected. Digby. July 25th—Services for Sunday,
Preaching, 11 a. m. (Baptist), Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown and;
of Win-

Mrs. Lorenzc cliendon, Mass., are visiting relatives B. Smith; Methodist, Rev. ^r.
! of this place. Fanjuhar, S. School at 2 p. m.

o-nwere
Tuesday of last week.

We had a terrific rain and thunder 
storm here on Friday night, also on

Mrs. G. A. Wotton, of Wilmov, 1? utile daughter, Charlotte, 
visiting her daughter.teph Cbontes-and child, of 

with her mother, 
for a visit

Mrs. Jo 
Lynn,
Mrs. (Cai>t.) Johnson, 
with her ind other friends.

Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, who have been

have re-

EUlott.of Halifax, Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ther, Mrs. Sophronia Nlcholl. 
Griffin Odell.

Mrs. Ida Benson is visiting her mo-Mlss Fannie Odell, ai e home
The Misses Evangeline Elliott and 

attended the examna-
Mrs. William Cook and sister, amn 

Mrs. Margesoo and daughter, Doro
thy, of the United States, are visit
ing Deacon and Mrs. James Cook.

J. A. Balcom spent Sunday at 
Lawrencetown with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson Balcom, and on nis 
return was accompanied by his sister. 
Mrs. C. 8. Balcom, who will speed a 
fortnight at Margaretville.

Mrs. P. D. Hammond (nee 
Harris) and little uwugbt»-',4*^ 
of Belmont, Mass.,
Miss Ruby Harris, of Lynn, art* 
spending a few weeks with their 

• parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Harris.

Mr. Oscar Phaneuf, of Massachu-
visiting Mrs. E. L. Hall, 
turned to Bridgetown.

Addle Chute 
tions held at Bridgetown last wee*.

setts, who has been spending a few 
| days with his grandmother,

returned home PTt-

St. John, 
guests of Mrs. J. H. Yorke.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemtng,
Mrs.

HJEHh; l „*s susstjsj:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

waiting the landingTeams i re inare
Mr. Mills and Miss Maud Caswell, Phmeas Banks, 

of Granville Ferry, were recent visit- day. 
at Mr. S. N. Jackson’s.

of the fe$ejr boat “Port Wade” each 
day, lo/gokg for toe home comers 
which ari fast numbering up.

Mp. IAwson Keans, of Lynn, with 
her two bthildren. 
her motF»r, Mrs. G. Johnson, 
sister, IT. Arthur W. Chisholm.

*n]

returned home toMrs. Haines 
Lynn on Wednesday last. Miss Hafold and Murray, sons of Capt.

of Halifax, are 
spending their holidays with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Anthony.

ors
Fannie Sutherland, of Truro, Is also g m. Beardsley, 
visiting at Mr. Jackson’s. >1

are visiting with 
and

Bros.
Mr. George 8 a vary 

friends after an absence 
years.

her parents.
Miller.

Dr. L. R. Morse has gone away for 
a six months medical course,
Dr. W. R. Morse bas charge of hi*

❖Mr. and Mrs. Coulton, of Brooklyn 
N. Y., arrived at the Hillsdale House 
to spend the summer months.

is vlstttn# 
of some y laimnr. ,ncbo❖

tod
Mrs. Cowan, of Ft. John, and Mrs. Springfield.her veer (SjranvülcMiss Hattie Reed is visiting 

Schumway, of Philadelphia, are the grBndparents> Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
guests of Doctor and Mrs. Horsfall.

and her slstei
The Misses Bessie and Hettie Falrn 

’ are spending their vacation at home, j 
The crop ^ Hiss Cynthia Oakes, of Nictaux 

; Falls, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Oakes last week.

practice.
Don’t forget the Band Concerts on 

every Monday evening. I 
and a

Benson.
Schr. Florence K. Melanson sailed 

f for Lynn on Monday 
° lumber.

Mrs. Pollock and six children are 
visiting her parents,
Stewart Harris.

il ! Mrs. J. F. Bent is visiting friends 
in Lawrencetown.

Mrs. W. M. Durling spent Sunday
... , „ . 1 at Kempt, Queens Co.Mrs. Letitia Illsley, of Billtown, is

the guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles Mi« Kate Baker- of> Margaretville, 
to spend a Whitman; also of Mr and Mrs. Wal is tbe «ueat of Mrs C’ Grimm.

Mr. W. P. Mailman, of Hantsport,

Faring 'f busy haying 
e average.

Holmes and child came
in on Monday.

Andrew Morris, cf Weymouth, was 
a guest of D. Owen on Thursday last 

Reg. Jones, of Weymouth,

the Island 
These are free to everybody

is belovloaded with tfr, A very interesting missionary meet
ing was held on Sunday evening in 
tbe Baptist church at 8 o’clock. 
Deacon James Cook presiding The 
following program was rendered: 

Reading—Mrs. C. 8. Balcom, of 
Clarence.

Solo—Mrs. Murray Lewis. Accom
panist, Mrs. Neil Coulston. 

Reading—Miss Nellie Morse, Middle- 
ton.

Solo—Mrs. P. D. Hammond, of Bel
mont, Mass. Accompanist, Mrs. 
J. A. Balccm.

Reading—Miss Annie Stronach. 
in Bent’s Hall Reading—Miss Ermie Baker.

Solo—Miss Haidee McMurtey. Ac
companist, Miss Georgie Balcom.

iMrs. *e 
from Be*

Miss n manche M 
Bridgets a on Friday

and
Rev. H. How.

Miss Melville, of Boston, 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. F. Fullerton, 
left on Monday for a short visit to

good time for all.
of Dorchester 

Mass., Mrs. Charles Prince and Miss 
Marshall, of Gloucester, Mass., 
visiting in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Irving Doane, who is iger went voMr. and Mrs.
are

week. lace Prentiss.arrived from 
and will «too

Mr. Horace Moore 
Boston on Saturday 
with his sister. Miss Lizzie Moore.

is spending a week the guest of hisLunenburg County. and MrsJames , Morrison, aenr.,
Morriso; Mrs. Leonard Morrison sod stoQ N 8 and Mr aDd Mrs. Geo. Parenta" 
child, h i. Reuben Conly and child. Whitman <>( Torbroçk, visited rela Miss Leila McNayr, who has been 
Mrs. Be!trice Choate and child, Mrs. tives io tilis piace on the 3rd and attending school at Round Hill, has 
Rena T tunas and child, and Miss 
Moulton' ~*ame from Boston on Wed- j 

rossing from Digby cn the

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oakes, of Klng-:Roy Balcom and sister. Miss Nellie 
leave today for Boston, the latter for 
a few weeks visit. The former will 
remain there, having a good position 

with his brother. R. G.

;from
Rothesay. N. B., and has been spend
ing the week with Mr. A. M. King at 
Rest Cottage. Lake La Rose.

Mr. W. J. Shannon arrived

Rev. Arthur Archibald arrived on 
Tuesday to join Mrs. Archibald and returned home.

Rev. Josiah Webb spent a few days 
accompanied by her mother, went to of last week the guest of his daugh- 
Prince Albert this week to attend a ter. Mrs. Johnson Crouse, 
meeting pertaining to the “Baker The ladies of the Union Church n*ld

daughter.
Mrs. Daniel and son. of Paradise,

Mrs. Harry

offered him 
Balcom. The Salvation Army Band of New 

consisting of twenty-five 
held forth in the

Mrs. Frank Dunlap and children.
nesday,
“Port Vide.”

Aberdeen 
skilled musicians 
Academy of Music here last evening.

❖ is visiting her mother, 
Marshall.«elle 3ele arrived 

to his grand-
Master George Alexander 

Thursday cn a visit 
mother, Mrs. S. Vroom.

Miss Lizzie Moore arrived home on 
Saturday last
residence during the summer.

ispent 0 ranvtl'c Centre. Fortune.”J. J. Ritchie, of Halifax,
and Saturday morning 

town and left Saturday afternoon to 
join his family who are summering 
at the Milford House.

1 an ice cream social
in July 14th. 

of 117.00 was raised tor
Mrs. Rufus Sheridan and her little on Wednesday evening, 

sen, Carl, also her sister. Miss Riea- 
ardaon,

Waltham. Friday
Mrs.

Miss Woodworth. of
is visiting her sister, The sum

Mass.,
Lyle.

Rev. George Freeman, of Cambridge 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Howe Ray.

church purposes.Mrs J. W. Parker, of New York, 
is the guest of Mrs. Henry Troop.

Miss Venie Itice. of Bridgetown, is thew Sheridan, 
the guest of Mrs. Frank R. Troor-

all of Framingham. Mass., A pleasing feature of the program 
was a recitation by little Thelma 

A terrible fire raged in South Al- Harris, also a duet by Grace and Al- 
Rev. and Mrs. M. B. Whitman and ban y yesterday, 16th, and destroyed lie Early whose childish voices were

and will occupy her are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
A Fancy Sale and Tea will be held 

by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church in aid of the Manse Fund, on 
the grounds around the Church on 
Thursday, July 29th.

The Misses Redmond, of Salem.
Mass., who have been regular visitors guests of their sister.

Moore.

Miss Daisy Milligan is spending her 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Jones, at the Bear River Hotel.

of Amesbury. family are expected to visit his par- hundreds of dollars worth of grow- very pleasing to the audience. They
They will ing timber owned by Messrs. Alien were accompanied by their father, 

to Zwicker, Charles Oakes and Joseph Robert Early, as organist. Collection 
The social held under the auspices their new church at Lockeport. Shel- Mailman. The fire started from Mr. $4.50. The meeting closed by staging 

of the Baptist Church realized the burne County. Harnish s mill. _ Sweet By and By.
sum of $28.00.

Miss Fiances Withers, of Brook”-*.
Mass., is spending her vacation 
her honv here. -

Miss Annie Benson.
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

of Tupper ville 
spent last week wi^h her aunt, Mrs. 
Alexander Fraser, i

A heavy thunder storm passed over 
here on Monday afternoon accompon 
ied by much needed rain.

Farmers here have 
get their hay. On the upland the crop 
is very far below the average.

Miss Bessie Kent, on Monday, 19th. 
a week here cn their way

eats
spendMr. William Moore, New York, and 

Miss Jennie Moore, 8t. Paul, are the
Miss Lizzie

M. D. Bent.

Jjfor some years past, arrived here on ■!
Friday and will spend the next two Mr. Joseph Harris and wife, 
months as guests cf the Hillsdale Marblehead, arrived last week 
HoJge are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber

of
andcommenced to •t

nard Harris.The many friends of the Rev. D. H.
Baptist

of LowerGilbert Shaflner,Mrs.
Granville, spent last week with her 
daughters here.

Mr. Garmon McClellan arrived from 
on Saturday and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bent, of But- gimpson
iah Columbia, spent a few days of Church here wm regret to learn that Newton Centre 
last week with their uncle, Mr. L D. has to accept the call from while here will be the guest of Mrs.

New Germany and has notified the R. I. Anthony.
Mrs. Arthur Burns, accompanied by churches here to that effect, his re- Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Irvin, 

her niece, Miss Annie Withers, of situation to take effect in Septerocer. wh0 have been tbe guests af Dr. »«id
Dorchester, Mass., are guests of Mr. Rev h. How dedicated, on the 18tb Mrs. Lovltt, returned home to Halt-
and Mrs. Fenwick W. Harris. at at. Mark’s, Perotte, an oak fax on Friday.

A large number of brothers, their Ritchie, K. C., and J. J. Ritchie, K. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rice and son,
and immediate relatives and lectern given by Messrs. W. E. A. Thomas, drove from Round Hill Sat

urday and spent Sunday with his mo- 
ed at her home on Tuesday, the 13th j. j. Ritchie, M. A., for a quarter ther, Mrs. Cordelia Rice.
A most sumptuous tea was served on Qf a century the devoted rector of
Inst., to be with her on her birthday, his native parish. The lectern is Boston on Friday last. Mrs. Harris
the lawn. A most enjoyable evening tastefully carved and bears a brass in(orras u8 that she had a good time

spent. Ice cream was served to plate duly inscribed.

pastor of the

and BeatriceLeta Eaton
Cal nek spent last week in Paradise 
guests of Miss Vera Longley.

Misses Mary TancV Lena Witairs

MissesGetroer.

and Lennie Baton have gone to 
Poland. Maine, for the summer.

Miss Vinnie Bogart has returned to 
Halifax, after spending a week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

wives, |
friends of Mrs. Frank F. Bent gather- ç?., in memory of their father, Rev.

her parents,
Bogart.

The friends of Major David 7/ad» 
glad to see him around again, af 

ter being confined to the house for 
several weeks with la grippe.

Mrs. James Harris returned from

are
and saw lots of the city.was

her guests before the evening was 
spent. Numerous tokens of affection 
and regard were left at her home.

of Mrs. AnnieThe sudden death 
Berry, wife of Obed P. Berry, took 
place on Sunday night, at the age of 

She leaves to mourn her

*
HutchtnsvaMr. and Mrs. George 

and children and Miss Maude 
of Boston, are spending the su 
months with Mrs. Samuel Bent.

Tbampton.
58 years.

and two daughters.
end

E. B. Foster is enjoying new pota- loss a husbandmictauy. Miss Hattie, living at home,
Mrs. C. E. Raymond,
Mass., who, with her little son, ar-

to attend the

Misses Ethel Eaton. Rose Longm 
Bessie Troop and Esther Gilliatt 
taking tbe course in military drill 
Truro. Mr. J. W. Tancb is taking 
same course at Halifax.

toes of his own raising.
Shirley Munro. of Lynn, 

ping a time at Mrs. Brintcn’s.
The fine showers that have recently 

have greatly refreshed

of Beverley,Is wop-
Minn Shaw, of Wolf ville, is spend

ing a few days with her cousin, Mrs. 
Percy Neily.

rived on Saturday
Interment at Mount Hopefuneral.

cemetery, Tuesday afternoon,thefallen
crops.

Rev. *Mr. Harry DeLancey, of Boston, Is 
Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Lockward officiating.visiting his parents, 

Uniacke DeLancey. mort:) TOtlliamstcuRoy Brooks, who has been in Lynn
He was 

Willie

0
for sometime, is at home. 

Mrs. Grant Parker, of Los Angeloe. aCCompanied by his cousin, 
California, has been spending several 

with her sister,

STE. CROIX COVE.
Service here on the 25th at 

o’clock by Rev. Mr. Hart.
We are pleased to report 

M. Charlton Is able to be out 
after a severe Illness.

ZSnow, son of Edgar Snow.
Mrs. Abnerdays 

Morse.
Miss Leta Brown, of the Roosevelt 

Hospital, New Aork, and her father. 
Postmaster Brown, 
have been guests 
Whit. Ruggles.

Charles B. Mitchell, of Everett. Mrs. John Phinney is spending a 
Mass., has come home. We regret to few days with relatives here, 
learn that his eye-sight has tailed to Mr Edwin Hall and sons are guests 
such a degree that he was unable to of tbe former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
work and was forced to retire from jamea Hall, 
business.

that D

Annis. of Ntc 
spent a few days during 
ruk at H. C. Marshall’s.

Miss \ Vivian 
Falls, 
past w

R. Moore arrived home last 
day frq 
Moore’s!
pleased ito see him.

of Bridgetown.
of Mr. and Mrs.

M. C. Foster, B. A., recently left 
The Rev. Gilbert Bent and wife, of [or Truro, where be intends taking a 

Salem, Mass., are guests at the home COurse In physical training.
Mrs. John E. Farnsworth.

Octchester County, 
many friends are i

willThe Nictaux Baptist Church
celebrate its centennial this Septem- q( 
ber. Already the committees are busy reverend gentleman, although eighty- 
making definite plans for an instruc- four yearg 0id, 
tlve and entertaining program.

The We were pleased to see our old 
friend, Mr. Melbourne Brinton, 
Clarence, with us on Sunday.

Miss Ethel Phimiey, of Lawrence
town, after spending a few days with 
Miss Sadie Hall, has returned home.

Mrs. Robbie Brown, 
by Miss Emma Rrown, spent a few 

The steamer Ruby L. landed a car- days of this week with Mrs. William 
load of flour last week for John Titus Hall.

of ,fr. Leek, of Round Hill, pai. 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey

Mr. Millei 
Miss Annie Mai

Rev. |
Mr. am
short visit on tbe 18th.
Gibson and niece, 
shall, of Dalhousie. have been 
visitors at Mr. Del^ancey’s.

is hale and hearty 
and looks as fresh as a boy.

Rev. C. H. Haverstock spoke to a 
very large audience Sunday morning, 
bis subject being “The Model Hus
band.” Next Sunday morning his 
subject will be “The Model Wife.”

Owing to the dry season the bay 
crop is very light and the strawberry 
crop much shortened but the rain of

(July 14 th.)
*>Fish at present are very scarce. 

Just a few straggling salmon.
accompanied

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

ward for any case of Catarrh 
cannot be cured 
Cure.

F. J. «CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned hnv^e known F 

J. Chenqy for the last, 15» years, an 
believe ban perfectly honorable in a! 
business transactions and financlall 
able to carry out any obligation 
made byt his firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, C

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nnlly, acting directly upon the tloo 
and mucous surfaces of the systesz 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cent 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Evergreen Take fall’s Family Pills for eon 
stipationj,

by Hall’sand others. ! Mrs. Herbert Burke and daughter, 
Our visitors are arriving. There are Inez, of Keene, N. H., arrived hereFriday night will be very beneficial 

to the raspberries and all hoe crops, large parties here nearly every day on Wednesday to remain for the sum-
and a goodly number stopping to en- mer months with Mrs. Burke’s par-l

Miss Mary Chipman entertained the 
“Ready Workers” last week and serv
ed supper on the verandah. If peals 
of laughter are indicative of merri- guests at Mrs. A. J. Foster s, for a 
meut surely all enjoyed a jolly good few days. Mrs. Tolan s house is occu- 
time. This week they will meet with Pi®d by a Bridgetown party.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Foster.joy the sea breezes.
Mrs. Griffin and daughter have been ❖

TOcst ipara&tec.
Improvement is the order of the 

The homes of
Mrs. Avard Neily. Vaughn Balcom, of Lynn, is visit

ing his uncle, Mr. Norman Longley.day in our village.
John Titus and I. B. Snow look fine

❖
There never did and never will ex- Mrs. Harding Morse is visiting reland in their new coats of white. J. B.

J. E. Farnsworth, and atives in Deep Brook.
ist anything permanently noble 
excellent in a character which was a Templeman,

Service will be held in 
Hall, Sunday afternoon.

of resolute Mr. Curry have also been using the 
paint brush.

stranger to the exercise 
self-denial.—Sir Walter Scott.
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HOT WEim QOOiiS
R O R

LADIES, MEN and BOYS
Hats fop ChildrenLadies’ Wash Suits

We have an immense range of Children's 
I lead wear, compri'irg VV liite Duck and 

. Linen Tams and Hats Straw Hats, Chip 
Hats, Fancy Felt Hats and Caps of every 
description.

Two lines of Ladies' Wash Suits, coat and 
skirt These are tailored suits, the fit and 
finish perfect; colors. Fawn. HI tie. Light G icy 
and Dark Grey stripes; c mts lou.-»e or >emi 
fitting.

Prices S4 9S and $5.25. Ladies’ Bala Coats
Colors, Navv, Brown, Fawn, Green, Light 

Grey and Dark Grey. Bubbeii.eed SiIk, Mer
cerized and Heptonette Coverings; also pl ain 
cloths.

Ladhs*, Linen. Drill and Pique Skirts
Piping, strapping . arid embroidered, self 

colored, pipings, extra value.

Prices $1.60', 1.75, 1.85, 1.98 
and 3.85.

Men’s and Boy’s Beady to Wear Clothing
In great variety. Ouring Suits. Outing 

Pants, odd-pants of every description. Men’s 
Suits,

$5.75 to 318.75
Ladies’ White Blouses Hats and CapsJust opened, these arc exceptional value; 

made for a $.1.75 line but we arc selling them 
while they last for

In Cloth, Felt, Linen, and Straw Goods. 
The assortment is too large to innumerate. 
Ca’l and see them.

A

only $1,25.
Men’s Furnishings

Rain Coats, Summer Coats, Ties, Gloves, 
Hose, Suspenders, Boston Garters, Belts, Felt 
Outing Hats, of every color, all prices.

Ladies’ Underwear, Whitewear, Hosiery. 
Gloves. e.‘e.

House Furnishings
Wash Goods Union and Tapestry Carpet Squares. Straw 

Mattings, Lace Curtains, Lace and Muslin 
Curtain Stuffs, Rugs, Linoleums, and Oil
cloths. Our usual large assortment of Wall 
Papers. Ask to see them.

Daiutv Muslins, White Goods, Marnthorn 
Suiting. Motor Suitings, Audersen Ginghams, 
Scotch Zephyrs in plain, stripes and checks, 
Serpentine Crapes, etc. etc.

WANTED:-Any quantity of tub washed
Wool at 22c. per pound.

•_________ ____ ____________ —

Strong and Whitman
’PHONE 32, RUG-GLES BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
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